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TWO TKKNAGKRS W KRK IN JL 'R K I) S u n d a y  a f t e r n o o n  w h e n  th e y  w e re  
thrown from the m oto rcycle  th ey  w e re  r i d in g  a f t e r  it c o l l id e d  w ith  an  
automobile at the in te rsec tio n  of K e n tu c k y  a n d  D u n c a n  S t r e e t s  T h e  
motorcycle lies on its side, ab o v e , w h e re  it la n d e d  on D u n c a n  S t r e e t  a f t e r  th e  
collision. A m bulance a tte n d a n ts  a r e  sh o w n  t r a n s p o r t i n g  o n e  of th e  in ju re d  
young men. Jam es K enneth H a w th o rn e  H a w th o r n e .  18. of P a m  pa  an d  
j6-year-old B rett M anning of H ouston  a r e  l i s te d  in s e r io u s  c o n d it io n  in St 
Anthony's Hospital, a hosp ita l s p o k e s m a n  s a id  to d a y

( P h o to  b y  K d S a c k e t t  i

Two youths ‘serious’ 
after motorcycle wreck

Two teenagers were seriously injured Sunday 
afternoon when the motorcycle they were riding 
collided with an automobile at the intersection of 
Kentucky and Duncan Streets 

James Kenneth Hawthorne. 18. of 1153 Prairie 
Dr and 16-year-old Brett Manning of 887 W 
Little York. Houston, are both listed in senous 
condition in the intensive care unit of St 
Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo by a hospital 
qxikesperson early today 

Manning, a passenger on the motorcycle, 
received massive head and internal injuries 
after being thrown 63 feet from the point of 
Impact, investigating officer Jerry Holland said 

Hawthorne — who was thrown 40 feet — is 
suffering from two broken legs, head injuries 
and lacerations. Holland said 

According to police reports, the mishap 
occurred at 1 20 p m Sunday when a 1973 Ford 
Torino driven by Anna Melson Ross. 67. of 406 N 
Warren pulled from a stop sign on Kentucky into 
the path of the on-coming motorcycle driven by

Shooting victim ‘improved’
A Pampa man is "improved " today, according 

to a hospital spokesman, after suffering a 
gunshot wound m the ab iomen from shots fired 
from a passing vehicle Saturday night

Marcus Gonzales. 25. of 429 N Starkweather is 
reported to be improving at Highland General 
Hospital early today by hospital personnel 
• He was admitted to the facility m serious 
condition Saturday evening after being shot in 
the abdomen with a 22-caliber pistol fired from a 
passing vehicle

Gonzales was standing in front of his residence 
when the shooting occurred shortly before 7pm  
Saturday, police said

A Pampa man rem ains in the Gray County jail 
and another city man is free on bond after they 
were arrested by city police and charged with 
aggravated assault in connection with the earlier 
shooung incident

Johnny J Rosalez. 22. of 216 E Tuke and John 
Paul Smith. 23. of 210 Gillespie were arrested at 
7 30 p m Saturday at the intersection of Francis 
and Cuyler streets The two were charged with 
aggravated assault

Sunday, bond for Rosalez was set at $2,500 by 
Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge for one 
count of aggravated assault

A total bond was set for Smith at $15,000 who 
was charged with aggravated assault, carrying a 
prohibited weapon and possession of a stolen 
weapon — $5,000 for each charge 

Rosalez is free on bail today, a spokesperson 
for the county said, while Smith remains in the 
county jail in lieu of bond 

Witnesses to the shooting told police seven or 
eight shots were fired from an older model blue 
Chevrolet TTie injured man was taken to the 
hospitalby a friend

The shooting is believed by police to be 
connected with the stabbmg murder of Roy 
Dane Rosalez. 20. of 216 E Tuke in April of this 
year

Felipe Miranda. 27. of 833 Wall was convicted 
of Rosalez's murder and sentenced to 20 years at 
the Texas Department of Corrections 

The case is presently under appeal 
Jimmy Rosalez is the brother of the slam man

Weather
The weather forecast calls for a 30 percent 

chance of thunder showers this afternoon 
Conditions will remain partly cloudy today with 
cooler afternoons
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Hawthorne The motorcyle was traveling south 
on Duncan, police said

The two vehicles collided. Holland said, 
knocking the Ford into a 1974 GMC camper 
pickup dnven by Dossie Lee Nickell. 49. of 807 
Lefors The pickup had stopped at the stop sign 
on Kentucky facing east, he said 

The motorcyle riders were thrown over the 
hood of the Ford when they collided. Holland 
said.

The two in jured  m en were taken by 
Metropolitan Ambulance to Highland General 
Hospital Emergency Room and were later 
transferred  to N orthw est Texas Hospital 
Emergency Center

After receiving emergency treatment at 
Northwest Texas the injured teenagers were 
taken to St Anthony 's Hospital 

The drivers of the other vehicles. Ross and 
Nickell. were not injured in the mishap 

The motorcycle riders were not wearing 
helmets at the time of the accident, police said

Angry at student treatment

Iran threatens hostage trials
Iran's Parliament speaker, in angry reaction to the reaction (to the Iranians' detentioni is to postpixie the about 40 Iranians had been treated for the effects t i

detention of Iranian students in the United States. discussion on the letter of the American congressmen fheir hunger s trik e  and said charges injured
declared texlay that the Parliament debate on the In this respect the Majlis has suggested a plan that the demonstrators were locked up without treatment were
A m erican h o stag es  is being postponed and Supreme Judicial Council should be asked to prepare categorically untrue
preparations for their trial as 'spies ' might soon thegroundsforthetrialofthehostages.' U S im m igration  authorities said deportation
begin. Tehran Radio reported The statement was reported by state-run Tehran hearings could begin within a week for the 169. along

Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr called on ««ho in a broadcast monitored in London It could not v w o m e n  d e m o n s tra ^  held in a New
the detained Iranians, meanwhile, to resist deportation be determined immediately how firm the trial plans
by U S authorities. "S O  that they have to drag you into were """
the planes' if necessary Many members of the Islamic Republican Party. i L ^ w e  arrested in WashinetonJulv 27 when their

Alleged ^ h c e  mistreatment of the 193 young which ciintrols the Majhs. favor putting the Americans dem l^tration in support of K h ^ in i^ ^ ^ ^
h T f f  ^ into a violent conf^rontation with arni-Khomeim

last week in Washington, touched off a series of bitter “punishing or expelling them counter-demonstrators and oolice
protests in Iran, where many demanded that the TTie radio also quoted Bani-Sadr as saying in a letter I r a n ia n s ' l a w v ^ s  have charced the
threatened trial ()f the 52 American hostages as spies tothelranm n Islamic Society in Arnericaand^C demonstrators were brutalized by police
begin immediately that the U.S.-detained Iranians should "stand firm

Revolutionary leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini "If they are going to deport you. resist as far as ¥  J
has decreed that the fate of the hostages, who today possible, so that they have to drag you into the planes.' l l l C l C X
began their 10th month in captivity, is in the hands of he reportedly wrote.
the Iranian Parliament, or Majlis Almost 200 U S Many of the detained Iranians, being held in New Daily R ecord........................................................ 2
congressmen recently  wrote to Majlis Speaker York prisons, are on a hunger strike Editorial  4
Hashemi Rafsanjani asking that the issue be given top U.S officials said all 169 men held at a federal prison People.  5
priority. in New York State were examined Sunday by an Comics .............................................. 6

But today, speaking at the morning session of the Iranian doctor from New York City who found less than Sports ....................................................................7
Majlis. Rafsanjani was quoted as saying "Our a half-dozen injuries, all of them minor (Xficials said Classified .9

Carter rushing to complete Libya report
WASHINGTON (A P ) — president told reporters upon The special Senatecommittee National Chairman John C out the definitive version." Dole 

President Carter, eager to get returning to Washington that was opening its public hearings White, tried Sunday to play said
his side of the story before the document was "just about" today w ith a rev iew  of down the political fallout. Powell also alluded to that
Congress and the public, is complete U S-Libyan relations "There's no fire Not even any before joining Carter Moses
rushing to complete a report on Alfred Moses, one of the sen a te  M ajority L eader !)?' “ "■; ' White House counsel Lloyd
his brother's Libyan connection law yers w orking on th e  Robert C Byrd. D-W Va . said on NBC s "Meet the Sutler and long-time Carter
^  a sp^ ia l Senate committee account, described it as a full predicted the investigation will adviser Charles Kirbo at Camp
begins hearings on the Billy report to the Senate containing show "bad judgment and rather Sen Bob Dole. R-Kan . a David
Carter affair no surprises However. White amateurish handling of foreign member of the special Senate ••un, .» t. j  i

C arte r , in a p recarious prMS secretary Jody policy " in the Billy Carter case, committee, urged the president h e^ ^  is*'^a tremendous
political position with the Powell said the report would but he said he doubted it would to make sure his report is „ f m ateria l and
D e m o c r a t i c  N a t i o n a l  ‘oo 'ode som e p rev io u s ly  find evidence of wrongdoing by complete, even if it means L n erw ^o rk  and  nennies-
convention just a week away, ondisclosed docum ents to the president or his staff delaying it ?00tollertLs and the £

3  ie O k s T f  should b e 'd e lw er^  to the th ^ 'jL S «  D erarlm enf thrTe , ‘Jan  rushing to tell H o ^  .»unsePs office has had

n iiiv ra rte r i Iv o rm atV lr would hold B n a tio n a lly  had rece iv ed  1220 000 in clarifications throughout the to have a lot of people combing
BillyCarter-Libyanmatter ,eievised. prim e-tim e news i ^ u l l I t ^ n r o n a $ 5 S L ^ ^  rest of the week -  I would hack through records, notes

After spending the wei'kend conference this evening to suggest that the president TTiere is always a possibility
with top aides at his Camp answer questions about the of 'he president's key might do well to take his time that there is something that
David. Md.. r e t r e a t ,  the report political allies. Democratic until he is sure he has worked does not show up there."

School enrollment schedules released
Enrollment schedules for the 1980-81 school year has 

been released by the Pampa Independent School 
District.

Classes in all the schools are scheduled to begin Sept
2

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL: Students new to the 
Pampa district may enroll between Aug 11 and Aug 29 
in the school office Immunization records are 
required All students who are pre-registered and were 
in attendance at the end of the last school year term do 
not need to register again

Students who attended the middle school last year as 
eighth graders are already enrolled for high school 
Their schedules will be mailed to them along with 
schedules for grades 10.11 and 12

PAMPA MIDDLE SCHOOL New students in grades 
6. 7. and 8 may enroll between Aug 11 and Aug 29 from 
9 a m to 3 p m in the school office Immunization 
records and report cards will be needed at the 
enrollment

Seventh and eighth graders who attended the middle 
school last year are already enrolled and do not need to 
register again Schedules will he mailed to the 
students

All the sixth-graders who attended Pampa schools 
last year should report to the middle school auditorium 
on Aug 28 at 8 30 a m for classroom assignments and 
orientation Immunization records and report cards

are not necessary
Buses will run at their regular pick up time and will 

begin taking students home at 10 30 a m on enrollment 
day. Aug 28

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS (Kindergarten through 
fifth gradei: New elementary students may register 
between Aug 21 and Aug 28from 9am  to3p m inthe 
school office Bring report cards and immunization 
recordsat this time

All elementary students should report on Aug 28 
from 8 30 a m to 10 30 a m for classroom 
assignments Those who attended last year do mX need 
report cards or immunization records

Buses will run at their regular pick-up tirm-and will 
begin taking students home at 10 30 a m

KINDERGARTEN AND FIRST GRADE The school 
district provides a half-day. full-year kindergarten 
program, tuition-free, voluntary attendance Students 
riding the bus will attend the morning session. 8 30 to 
11 15 a m The district reserves the right to determine 
bus-receiving schedules

Children who are 5 years 0 months to 5 years 6 
months old on or before Sept 1. will attend the morning 
session from 8 30 a m to 11 15a m Children who are 5 
years seven months to 5 years 11 months old on or 
before Sept 1. will attend the afternoon session from 
11:45a.m to2:30p m

If. after enrollments are completed, either an

imbalance in class size or a transportation problem is 
determined, the principal will have the authority to 
make adjustments

Birth certificate, current physical examination and 
unmunization records are necessary for kindergarten 
enrollment The same health requirements apply to 
kindergarten students as are required of all other 
students

For enrollment in the first grade a child must be 6 
years old on or before Sept 1 Children entering school 
for the first tim e should complete a physical 
examination, must have a birth certificate and provide 
immunization records

Besides the kindergarten schedules, the first and 
second grades will meet from 8 30 a m to 2 30 p.m. 
and grades 3. 4 and 5 will meet from 8:30 a m. to 3:30 
pm

INSERVICE EDUCATION for the faculty of the 
Pampa schools will begin at 8 a m . Aug 25 in the 
Pampa Middle school cafeteria

Darville Orr. president of the board of trustees, will 
welcome the group to the 1980-81 school year and the 
Pampa Association of Educators will host the coffee.

Programs Monday through Fnday will include 
workshops, seminars, departmental meetings, new 
personnel orientation and building faculty meetings

A luncheon honoring the new teachers and 
administrators on Aug 25 will be hosted by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce

Hurricane Allen moves across Caribbean
BRIDGETOWN. Barbados (API — Hurricane Allen, 

packing winds up to 125 mph. tore into the Caribbean 
island of Barbados, ripping roofs off houses and 
flooding some coastal areas It took aim at St Lucia in 
the Windward chain but passed the island and moved 
over open Caribbean waters today 

There were no immediate reports of deaths or 
injuries from Allen, the season's first hurricane, but 
authorities said thousands were driven into public 
shelters and that houses in the northern and eastern 
parts of Barbados were heavily damaged 

The wind picked up corrugated sheets of metal used 
as fencing in Bridgetown and tossed them about On the 
southeast coast, flood waters were reported three feet 
lugh

Telephone communications to the area were knocked 
out when the storm passed Barbados shortly after 
midnight In San Juan. Puerto Rico, telephone 
operators said they had been unable to reach any of the 
Lesser Antilles since coming on duty at midnight 

At 9 a m . the U S National Weather Service in San 
Juan reported the center of the hurricane was near 
latitude 14 2 north, longitude 63.5 west, or about 170 
miles west of St Lucia and 350 miles southeast of San 

‘Juan
It said the storm was moving in a direction slightly 

north of due west a t about 20 mph. that a sKght tim  
toward a west northwesterly direction and a decrease 
in forward speed was likely during the next 24 hours, 
and that conditions favored further strengthening 

An amateur radio operator at the Barijodoe airport, 
monitored in Haiti, said there had been no loss of life

and no serious injuries on the island The radio 
operator, who said his name was Mack King, said five 
buildings had been knocked down and there was heavy 
flooding

King said the airport was being reopened, although 
flights had not yet resumed He said a 150-foot freighter 
was aground near Barbados's deepwater port

A fragmentary report from an amateur radio 
operator in St. Lucia, whose identification could not be 
heard clearly, said several aircraft and some buildings 
at the island's modern Hewanorra Airport on the south 
coast had been damaged but there were no known 
fatalities or serious injuries

Jose A Colon, director of the weather service in San 
Juan, said that on its presentrse Allen would pass 175 
miles south of Puerto Rico's south coast at 8 p m 
today, hitting the island with winds and rain that would 
be "nothing extraordinary "

Colon said weather service communications with the 
Windward Islands were out of service and he had no 
information on the area

S t. L u c ia  an d  n e a rb y  St V incent are  
newly-independent former British coionies The 
weather service warned of torrential rains which could 
produce d isastrous flash flooding, especially in 
mountainous regions of both islands, which are 
volcanic in origin.

H urricane w arn ings also were in effect for 
Dominica, and the French island of Martinique, with 
gale warnings in effect for neighboring islands to the

north and south Small craft as far away as Puerto 
Rico were warned not to venture far from port 

The Windward Island chain has deep memories of 
the devastation caused to the tiny island nation of 
Dominica a year ago. when Hurricane David struck it 
head-on and blew apart much of the housing and nearly 
all of the banana crop on which that impoverished 
island depends The island still has not completely 
restored its electricity and telephone service, and jiBt 
last week its government asked the United States to 
continue reconstruction aid 

Weather officials said it would be about a week 
before the storm hit the United States, if at all 

As Allen blew down power lines in Barbados during 
the night, authorities cut the supply of electricity to 
moat of the island At the storm's peak, only three 
facllites on the island were receiving public power- a 
water pumping sUtion. the Queen Elizabeth Hospital, 
and the Hilton Hotel

Lord Carrington, the British foreign secretary, cut 
short a visit to Barbados to avoid being on the island 
when the storm hit. He left ahead of time for 
Venezuela, his next scheduled stop Barbados, with a 
population of 250.000. is 700 miles northeast of Caracas. 
Venezuela

At the Hotel Sandy Lane, where Carrington had been 
staying. General Manager Norberi Petersen reported 
swelling tides and fierce wind gusts Sunday night with 
tree branches breaking

He said the 120 guests — most from the United States. 
Britain, Italy and Venezeula — had been moved to 
safer rooms away from the beach

TODAY'S SATELLITE CLOUD PICTURE, recorded  a t 9 a m EOT. shows 
Hurricane Allen approximately 150 nautical m iles w est of the Lesser Antilles. 

> TTie hurricane passied near the islands of M artin ique, St. Lucia and B arbados 
during the night The picture shows the eye of the storm  which has m axim um  

•nowinds ofl25 miles per hour.
(AP Laserphotol
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daily record
Services tomorrow

ANDERSON.Veda M arie  
Methodist Church

11 a m .,  F ir s t  U n ite d

deaths and funerals
EXIEG.BOCKMON

SHAMROCK - Services for Mrs Exie G. Bockmon, n .  of The 
Care Inn were held at 10a m Monday in the First Baptist Church 
in Samnorwood. with the Rev Rick Smith offleiating Burial was 
to be in the Plymouth Cemetery under the direction of Richerson 
Funeral Directors

Mrs Bockmon died Saturday in the Shamrock General 
Hospital

She was born Feb 23.1891 in Ennis
Mrs Bockmon had been a charter member of the First Baptist 

Church She came to Shamrock in 1918 from Ennis.
Survivors include one brother. Albert Montgomery of Canyon, 

three nieces. Mrs Martha Coleman and Mrs Mary Patterson 
both of Shamrock , and Mrs Louise Rogers of Wellington

VEDA MARIE ANDERSON
PANHANDLE ■ Services for Mrs. Veda Marie Anderson. 57. of 

Panhandle were held at II a m today in the First United 
Methodist Church with the Rev Joe SiimkI. pastor officiating 
ftirial was to be in the Panhandle Cemetery under the direction of 
Smith Funeral Home 

Mrs Anderson died Saturday in Amarillo 
Survivors include two sons, one daughter, her mother, one 

brother two sisters and five grandchildren

BOB DUTTON
BORGKK lervices lor Mr Bob Dutton. 58. of 1824 Boyd were held 
at 4 p m today in the First Christian Church with the Rev Jeff 
Holdier officiating, assisted by the Rev Leonard Forsythe, pastor 
of the Bible Baptist Chruch Burial was in Highland Park 
Cemetery under the direction of Minton-Chatweli Funeral 
Directors

Mr Dutton died Friday in North Plains Hospital 
Survivors include his wife, two sons, one daughter, two 

brothers, and three sisters

SENIOR CITIZEN TRANSPORTATION
A community transportation service for Pampa senior citizens 

inable to provide their own means of transportaion will begin 
Tuesday

Local churches will provide the vans, gasoline and 
transportation The free service will be offered each week on 
Tuesday The van service will pick up passengers and deliver 
them throughout Pampa. as needed

Cindy Kelty will coordinate route schedules and volunteers. To 
sign up for the free t ransportation service, call 669-2211

HUNTER SAFETY COURSE REGISTRATION
Registration for the Hunter Safety Course is underway at at Al's 

Surplus on West Alcock
All sportsmen planning to hunt in the neighboring states of 

Colorado. Kansas, or New Mexico must have a certificate of 
attendance from a Hunter Safety Course Ihe certificate is 
required for obtaining a hunting license in those and several other 
states

The course consists of an eight hour class, which has been 
planned for Saturday and evening hours Instructing the class will 
be several certified Hunter Safety Instructors

Anyone 12-years-old or older will be given a certification card 
upon completion of the course

Fee for the course is $1

TAX EQUALIZATION BOARD MEETING
The Gray County Tax Equalization Board will be meeting 

Tuesday at 9 a m in the Gray County Courthouse 
Commissioners will be meeting to review the industrial tax 

rolls A represenUtive from the Thos Y Pickett Company will be 
presant at the meeting

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 70 calls during the 

40-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Jack Edwin Ayers. 27. of 4615 Virginia. Amarillo was arrested 

at Sumner and Hobart streets and charged with driving while 
intoxicated and cited for a traffic violation.

Ennque Resendez. 36. of 501 N Harlington was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated

A spokesperson for Sambo's. 123 N Hobart reported a known 
subject took money from the cash register 

A spokesperon for the 7-11 convenience store. 400 N Ballard 
reported someone took a case of beer without paying for it. A 
description of the person and vehicle were given

I ».
i fire report

SUNDAY .  ̂ ..
11 37 pm  - A grass fire was reported 15 miles south of the city

on Highway 70 Six acres of grass was burned and the cause of the 
fire was lightning

minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 

Department during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a m today
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hospital report
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
StBwMay’i  A dm lssiau  

Sandra B e lt ,  317 N 
Starkweather

S an d ra  G onnell, 1300 
Christine

Mildred Cook, 1416 Duncan 
M arcos G onzales. 429 

Starkweather
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jo s e p h  G o n n e ll ,  1300 
Christine

Dismissals
R obert R ay , 911 E . 

Browning
Phyllis Yarbrough. Rt 1, 

Box 25. Canadian 
Jan Martin and baby boy, 

1705 Coffee
Bennie Samuel. 421 Elm 
Diana Bliss and baby girl, 

1209 S. Sumner 
Ester Bresee. 612 S Reid 
Sofia Asencio. Box 513, 

White Deer
Linda Brown. 1108 Seneca 
Jam es Bailey. 1329 S 

Hobart
Sunday's Admissions 

James Davis. St rt. 2. Box 
481

Clannie Sanchez. 728 S 
Somerville

Douglas Cunningham. 1942 
Grape

Mary Meadows. 608 N. 
Gray

Leslie Riley. Rt I, Box 99 
Donya Owens. 847 S 

Faulkner
R alph E a v e s . 404 S. 

Graham
Beverly Brown. Box 43. 

White Deer
Flora Jones. 1324 Duncan 
Dorothy Warren, 5229 S 

Vandalia. Tulsa. Okla.
Doris Gaston. 2231 Mary 

Ellen
Joe Bidwell. Lefors R t . 

Box 25. McLean 
Craig Kirchoff. 1905 Lea 
Jason Gauger. 924 Terry 
Jack Nix. 1003 College. 

Canadian
Eva K nu tson . Rt. 1. 

McLean
Brady Helms. 424 Pitts 
Marth B utler. 1420 E 

Browning
Je s s  H enderson. 1305 

Terrace

B btk i
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

B obb y O w en s, 147 S. 
Faulkner

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jam es B u tler , 1420 E. 
Browning

Dismissals
Sue Sebastian, 2116 N. 

Wells
Ronald Biggerstaff, San 

Francisco. Calif.
Troy Guthrie, 616 Russell 
Jew ell R ob inson , 617 

Locust
Cindy Knight and baby 

girl, 1221 Hamilton 
Maty Larue, Rt. 1, Box 

lOSA
Chance Smith. Box 396. 

Goodwell, Okla.
Vicki Ogden. 2133 Mary 

Ellen
Edna Call. Box 403. Lefors 

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

William Wigart. Borger 
Joseph Sibley, Borger 
G e n e l l e  C a n t r e l l .  

Skellytown
Steven Taylor. Phillips 
Julie Murley. Borger 
Lida Van Loon. Borger 
Sonya McWilliams. Borger 
Ruben Smith. Borger 
Ivy Hubbard. Borger 
Ruth Roberts. Borger 
Tex Keaton. Borger 
J. R. Downs. Borger 
George Swaffar. Fritch 
Madeline Gray. Fritch 
Brett Wood, Phillips 
E reile Willis. Borger 
Norma Hodges. Fritch 

Dismissals
S te p h a n ie  N ew m an . 

Phillips
Norma Pettit. Borger 
Earl Edwards. Borger 
Nicole Mercer. Fritch 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
T e x a s  C h i l d r e s s .  

Sweetwater. Okla 
A. C. Brown. Shamrock 
Peggy Clay. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Ihomas Williams. Allison 
Theresa Locke. Shamrock 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
A d m i s s i o n s  

Bobby Orrick. McLean 
Dismissals

None

Texas tceather
Powerful thunderstorms moved through the Texas Panhandle 

early today, causing temporary power outages and some roof and 
win^w damage in Lubbock

The storms, which moved into the state from New Mexico 
shortly before midnight, brought just over an inch of rain to 
Lubbock. Other storms roamed the mountains of southwest Texas 
and the lower Pecos valley. Thunderstorm activity decreased in 
the pre-dawn hours, however

EUsewhere in Texas, skies remained partly cloudy with winds 
southerly at 10 to 15 mph. Pre-dawn temperatures ranged from 
the upper 60s in the Panhandle to the mid 80s in north central 
Texas, where tem peratures were expected to rise above 100 for 
the43rd consecutive day

Forecasters p red ic t^  partly cloudy skies with scattered 
afternoon and evening thunderstorms mainly in the northwest 
and along the coast today. Afternoon temperatures were expected 
to be slightly cooler in the northwest, but continued hot elsewhere. 
Afternoon highs were forecast in the lower 90s in the Panhandle to 
near 110 in the lower elevations of the Big Bend.

Texas forecasts
North Texas: Partly cloudy and hot through Tuesday. Scattered 

mainly afternoon and night time thunderstorms west and north. 
Highs today and Tuesday 95 southeast to near 102 northwest. Lows 
tonight in the 70s

West Texas: Partly cloudy through Tuesday. Scattered 
thunderstorms mainly north today, east of the Pecos tonight and 
southeast Tuesday. Not so hot north today Highs today and 
Tuesday in the 90s except near 110 along the Rio Grande in the Big 
Bend. Lows tonight 65 north and mountains to 79 southeast and 
along the river

South Texas: Partly cloudy and continued hot through Tuesday 
Widely scattered mostly afternoon thundershowers southeast and 
along the coast H igh s today and Tuesday mid- to upper 90s except 
100 to 105 along the Rio Grande and near 90 along the immediate 
coast Lows tonight in the 70s except low 90s near the coast

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor: Southerly winds 15 to 20 knots 
today decreasing to 10 to 15 knots tonight and Tuesday. Seas 5 to 7 
feet today and tonight Winds and seas higher near widely 
scattered thundershowers

Port O’Connor to Brownsville: Small craft advisory is in effect. 
Southerly winds 15 to 25 knots today decreasing to 15 to 20 knots 
tonight and Tuesday. Winds gusty near shore during the 
afternoons Seas 6 to 8 feet today and tonight Isolated 
thundershowers

E x ten d ed
North Texas — Clear to partly cloudy and hot through Friday 

Chance of widely scattered thundershowers Wednesday and 
Thursday Highs 96 to 105. Lows in the 70s

South Texas — A chance of thundershowa's Wednesday, but dry 
again Thursday and Friday. Continued hot with highs 95 to 100, 
except near 105 along the lower Rk> Grande. Lows in the 70s.

14 lao t bo a t. Im p e ria l Kingsmill (Adv )
Silverline Mercruiser. inboard. New AstrsM and Galaxie 
o u tb o a rd  m o to r .  good games at Pizza Inn, Perryton 
condition See a t 845 E Pkrkway (Adv i

West Texas — C hance of afternoon and nighttime 
thunderstorms Wednesday and Thursday. Otherwise partly 
dou4y and continued rather warm through Friday. Highs in the 
90s to 105 Big Bend. Lows mid 60s to mid 70s, except igiper 50s 
mountains
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Captives to hold reunion
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The Lort Battalion of World War U -  

aoldien, sailors and Marines whose years in Japanese captivity 
forged a bond cloaer than brotherhood — will meet here to renew 
friendships and to honor their dead.

The 36th annual reunion is scheduled for Thuraday through 
Saturday. It will be the first time the battalion has met in AiHtin.

Vice President J.M. Hicks of the Lost Battalion Association traoee 
the name "Lost Battalion" to inquiries from angry wives who wanted 
to know where their husbands were.

The Lost Battalion consists of the 2nd Battalion, U lst Field 
Artillery, which was snared in Java when the Dutch Army 
surrendered to the Japanese on March 1 , 1942, and survivars of the 
U.S.S. Houston, a heavy cruiser which was sindc in a fierce firefight 
in the Sunda Strait a week earlier.

These young men — many of them teen-agers — from the Great 
DDepression had challenged the Japanese with 1911 Springfield 
rifles and, in the case of the Houston, mounted guns that ran out of 
ammunition near the end

They came together in a POW c a ^  knoYvn as Bicycle Camp in 
Batavia, Java. They seemingly had disappeared.

Beatings, hard labor and starvation took their toll as 166 of the 912 
prisoners died in 3 ^  years of captivity in POW camps throughout 
Asia. Java. Sumatra, Borneo. Singapore. Thailand. Burma. French 
Indochina and Japan.

Many of thè men worked on ' Death Railway" in Burma and 
Thailand.

"Wives up in arm s went to Washington and asked the government. 
Where the hell are our husbands?"’ Hicks, a former PFC in the 
131st, recalled in an interview.

"I guess they’re lost, ” was the government’s reply as Hicks 
remembers the story. “ I guess they're the Lost Battalion” ’

The first reunion was held in Wichita Falls in October 1945. before 
some of the men had even returned. It has been held every year since 
on the weekend nearest to V-J Day. Aug. 15.

“We have nothing to sell, and we're not trying to impress 
anybody," said Hicks, a retired Austin school teacher “We draw 
strength from each other "

Executive Secretary Crayton Gordon of Fort Worth, former 
member of the 131st. keeps tabs on all moves and distributes new

addreaaaa thTM or four tim es i  year.
Mefcs carriea a com pleU  roatar u n d e m ^  his car seat. ....
"Thasa men are closer than my own brothers, sakUBcfca. when

youtalktoyourownbrothar.youdon’tgetgooaebuinps."
Hlcka Mfflself credits a  caa of sweetened condensed nulk andtwo 

buddMs who foroed fed hbn boiled grain with saving him from a 
possible fatal attack ef malaria. He weighed 96 pounch at

T ^ d a U y  Hvaa and attendance at the annual reunion testify to tub 
continuad d e a a n iss s f  the Lost Battalion.

•‘Oiva m s II  esnU.*' Hicks propoaed. noddtaig at a restaurant pay 
taiaphons, "and 1 cauM call one person, tell him I need flOO.OOO bj' 
monibw. and ha d say, ’You’U have it.'"

"By the sam e token." he said, "If you need it, you've got one^inlf of 
what I've got."

In 1971 two Marinas checked out of the Impital early to make the 
rsunion. TTiis year a former Army officenirho had heart surgery and 
hiswife.alaossriouslyUl.paidthetlOiNHXMpleregistrationfee. r

”1hey'Ubehere." said Hicks
A battalion member died at Jackafaoro. Texas, recently and 43 

others attended his funeral.
"If I dropped over dead at this table. 900 Lost Battalion members 

would know about it tomorrow," said Hicks.
A special battalion floral arrangement is sent to each funeral.
Approximately 500 of the battalion are alive.
Hides told of his recent urge to see another survivor in California.

"I drove to San Antonio, caught an airplane and was in his house in 
San Francisco two hours later."

It was suggested that Hicks’ kmg-distance phone bill must be 
astronomical, and he said. "I don’t know, my wife pays it."

He noted, however, that most of the members are retired, with 
some affluent, and their retirement incomes are supplemented by 
monthly disability payments. "There’s not one of us getting food 
stamps.” he said.

HicÁs reserved 175 rooms at a downtown hotel for the convention, 
and more than 200 former POWs registered from 25 states, the 
Philippines and Australia. The overfknv will stay in another hotel.

"Sonw guys live from one year to the next for this convention.’6^ 
said Hicks. “Many plan their vacations around it. There’s nof' 
another outfit in the country like us." '

Senator Kennedy claiming victory
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Edward M Kennedy, sounding more 

optimisbc with each passing day. says he has the votes for an “open” 
Democratic National Convention — and for the party's nomination.

"I believe we'll have an open convention and our telephone surveys 
indicate that," Kennedy said at a political fund-raiser in Medford. 
Mass., on Sunday be fore returning to Washington

“T d  expect your surveys would probably show that.” he told 
reporters, som e of whose organizations are canvassing delegates on 
their own.

Although Kennedy said he is taking things one step at a  time, he 
also declared:

"I'm  confident that with an open convention we can gain the 
nomination”

The statement was the most recent in a series of increasingly 
optimistic assessments of what is shaping up as a critical vote at the 
party con vention

Kennedy is hoping that a victory on the question of the convention * 
rules will help propel him into the nomination despite the president's* 
overwhelming lead in convention delegates.

Carter is backing a rule to require delegates to vote on the first 
nominatin g ballot for the candidate they were elected to support. If 
the rule is adopted. C arter' nomination is assured since he has f a r - 
m orethanthel.666delegatesneeded. ~-

But an aide to Kennedy. Richard Burke, said campaign volunteers 
had called between 700 and 800 pre-selected Carter delegates ■ 
believed to be “soft" on the question of the rule. From that total. 
Burke said. 350 said they would vote for an open convention, some 100 
others said they probably would and an additional 115 said they were 
possible converts.

The Kennedy campaign claims it already has 1,295 delegates of his 
own. slightly higher than The Associated Press count of 1.234.

1RS called off taxpayer cases
NEW YORK (AP) — The National Law Journal says the Internal 

Revenue Service has decided not to prosecute most lax evaders who 
cheat for less than $7.500 over three years — but the IRS is advising 
taxpayers not to press their luck.

"The jails are full of people who thought they knew what they could 
get away with." said an IRS spokesman. Leon Levine. He refused, 
however, to confirm or deny the report.

According to a copyright story in the Aug. 11 issue of the Journal, 
the IRS has told its agents not to pursue criminal prosecution of most 
tax cheaters unless underpayments average at least $2.500 a year for 
three straight years.

The policy, reportedly contained in a classified directive issued 
last month, provided the first written indication of dollar limits for 
tax prosecutions, according to the weekly publication for the legal

profession.
Previously, there was only an unwritten policy that cases involving 

less than $1,000 in unpaid taxes would not be prosecuted, it said.
According to an unidentified source quoted by the Joim al. the new 

policy allows for exceptions in the case of flagrant vidators or 
celebrities whose cases might draw enough publicity to serve as a 
deterrent to ordinary taxpayers contemplati!^ cheating.

"If they're going to look at a doctor, they’ll want one who just wrote 
a  popular diet book." the source said. "If they're gdng to look at an 
attorney, they'll want someone well-known, particularly a tax 
lawyer.”

The guidelines do not cover most cases of tax underpayments, 
uncovered in routine audits, which are handled as civil matters. The 
new policy is only for criminal matters.

■ f  1

Mother says sons did no wrong
ARGYLE. Texas (AP) — President Carter's mother told a Texan 

her eldest son, the president, and her youngest son. Billy Carter, 
have done nothing improper in their dealings with Libya and the 
current furor is only a plot to deny the president reelection.

"All intellectual people know this was put out at this time to try to 
defeat Jimmy." Lillian Carter said Sunday during an open house at 
the Texas retreat of her daughter, evangelist Ruth Carter Stapleton.

She was questioned repeatedly about reports that Billy Carter 
acted improperly, without registering, as an agent for the Libyan 
government and that the uproar has damaged President Carter's 
chances for the Demcratic presidential nomination next week.

“I think it (the Libyan controversy) is absolutely blown out of 
context.” she said " I t 's  been blown sky-high. You see every day that 
he's done a bsolutely noth ing wrong. It's going away day by day ”

TTie whole issue, she contended, has been caused by “someone 
UTing to cost Jimmy the election.”

"It will all be cleared away before election day," she said, adding. 
"I belivethis — I think Jimmy will get the nomination."

Mrs Carter, 81. refused to answer questions about whether it was 
proper for Billy Carter to receive $220.000 from the Libyan 
government

“Sorry, I have no comment." she said. "I will not answer political 
questions That's Billy's business and Jimmy's business It's 
certainly not mine”

She said she will attend the convention, but Billy will not, because 
of a Senate investigation into the Libyan matter scheduled to begin 
today in Washington.

Waste pit lawsuit moves to trial
PLAQUEMINE, La. (AP) —There appears to be no chance for an 

out-of-court settlement to the unwieldly lawsuit against a hazardous 
waste dump at Bayou Sorrell and scores of companies that used it or 
trucked chemicals to it. a state judge says.

But although the case is inching toward trial, district Judge Ian 
Claiborne says that won't come any time soon.

Qaibome refused last week to cross 71 companies whose wastes 
became part of the chemical mess from the list of 93 defendants, but 
said he expects those companies to try again.

"I don't want to give them any ideas, but at least one of their 
lawyers has said what he'd do And when one of them does 
something, they'll all follow suit.” he said.

The Bayou &)rrell dump is the one where chemical fumes killed 
Kirtley Jackson. 19. as he delivered wastes in 1978 

About 155 other residents of the Iberville Parish community claim 
in this $4 million suit that noxious odors and wastes seeping from the 
dump made them sick and damaged their property 

Gaiboroe would not estim ate when the case may come to trial, but 
new hearings are apparently at least three months in the future 

In court papers explaining why he would not excuse the companies, 
Gaibome gave attorney Patrick Pendley 60 days to a r t  the 
defendants anything that might affect the n e ^  for a new amendment 
to his suit

Pendley must then file a new petition setting out everything he 
alleged in the original suit and the four amemknents he has filed so

far, Claiborne said. He must be specific, the judge said, listing each 
piece of property involved and explaining how it was damaged.

Paidley is representing the 155 Ba>ou Sorrell residents who 
brought the suit

The original suit says “obnoxious, repugnaik and nauseous odors 
and substances . have poisoned the atmosphere, inundated 
petitioners’ homes; and. in general, have created unsanitary 
conditions in and around the homes of the petitioners," but it does not 
get down to specifics.

Once the new petition is filed. Claiborne said, the defendants will 
have another 30 days to file new pleadings, motions, or requests to be 
excused as defendants in the suit.

The t r u e s t  rejected last week was based on the claim by 
companies that used the dump that they gave up all responsibility for 
the wastes once the trucksof chemicals left their gates.

Claiborne rejected that claim, although he cHd not go as far as 
saying they had a duty to make sure the chemicals were dumped 
safely.

"From a procedural standpoint this case will be cumbersome to 
try and will, when it com es to trial, preempt an unusually large time 
segment in the Court’s docket." Claiborne said in his introduction to 
that ruling.

Man beats charges after selling 
tax-free cigarettes on resei^iation

BARTLESVILLE, Okla. (AP) — A man who was charged ivith 
violating tax laws by selling tax-free cigarettes on Indian lands in 
1979 has reopened for business and says state and county officials are 
looking the other way.

But an Oklahoma Tax Commission spokesman and an assistant 
Oaage County district attorney said th ^  would be checking up on 
JaryKIng.

King, a Samish Indian, was slapped srith misdemeanor charges in 
1979 when officers confiscated about 96.000 worth of dgarettM from 
his store. He claim ed state officials have no power to enforce 
cigarette tax lasrs in Indian Country — land given to Indans 1^ the 
fe te a l  government.

Hesaid he paid about $2.400 in taxes to get the cigarettes back and 
reopened for businen shortly thereafter.

King sells most popular brands for about $1.25 less a carton than 
most retail outlets.

"It seems like they (the Tax Commission) have just let things go 
along... it seem s the s u t e  pulled in tts boms," he said.

But Marjorie Patmon, the commission’s  general counsel, said 
seiUng cigarettes U x-free still is a  violation of sUte law and 
Investigators will be checking on King’s  operation on an Osage 
County road near Bartlesville.

O n ^  County AasisUnt District Attorney Wayne Woodyvd said 
praaecuton also will be investigating KkM'>

A friend of King's, Jesse  Mays, reportedly is seUk« tax-free 
cigtfettes on Indian land in White Eagle.

M  Kay County District Attorney Joe WIdeman said he doesn't
plan to prosecute because he doesn’t feel he has jurisdiction in Indian
Country.
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Goveniors’ meet political battle
WASHINGTON (API — Wrangling by partisans for President 

Caitar. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy and a  phantom Democratic 
’’unity” candidate is turning the annual meetii^ of the nation’s  
fovenian  into a battle of presidential politics.

Ih e  political intrigue at the 72nd annual meeting of the National 
Governors’ A ssociation  is cai a stir because liticai

( jO\KK.NOKS ON I.SSLES .AND AN'SWKRS. Four  of the nation s gove rnor s  
attending tlie .National Governor s Associat ion Conference  in Denver  
appeared on the AHC TV program. Issues and Answ er s .  Sunday.  Left to 
right. (lovernors Kdmond Brown .Ir . Ca li fornia;  R ic ha rd  L a m m .  Colorado:  
I) Kotx-rt (Iraham Florida and Dick T hornb urgh .  P e n n s y l v a n i a ,  offered 
opinion during the telecast

(AP Laserpho to i

use polit
heavywdght are d o in | the lobbying and doing it just the wedc before 
the Democratic National Convention in New York.' It is also 
overshadowing the less glamorous but pressii« state problems that 
the governors cam e here to discuss 

One group of lobbyists wants to lock up a second presidential 
nomination W  Carter by getting the Democratic convention to adopt 
a rule tying delegates to the candidates they were selected to vote for 
in primaries and state party meetings 

Another wants to open the way for Kennedy by defeating the rule.
A third group wants to defeat the rule, then dump both Carter and 

Kennedy
Those speaking out on the so-called ’open-convention” movement 

include Govs Hugh Carey of New York and Richard Lamm of 
Colorado and former Wisconsin Gov and Ambassador to Mexico 
Patrick Lucey Being quieter, but very much in evidmee. is Carter 
campaim chief Robert Strauss, who is leading what Carey calls the 
‘White House shock troops” against an open convention 

(Carey’s salvo on the question was issued at a news conference 
Sunday. He said many of the party’s candidates for lower offices are

traiiny Republicans in early polls and he attributes it in large part to 
Carter’s own unpopularity.

’’Hiat’s  a dangerous condition, a dangerous situation.” Carey s ^ .  
”And that’s  why 1 feel that this is an issue that should be looked from 
the point of view of the entire party ” ^

Other opponents to the loyalty rule predicted at the governors’ 
openii^ sessions that a captive Democratic convention could split 
the p ^ y .  cost Carter his job and maybe flush a lot of other 
Democrats down the tube with him.

Carter’s defenders said the whole commotion was a fraud designed 
to salvage Kennedy’s losing campaign, but those speaking out 
against the White House strategy outnumbered its friends and 
reached beyond the KenneiK camp 

Gov. Ricnartd Lamm of (Colorado, host to the threeday convention 
and an uncommitted delegate, said the stakes are so high that the 
Democrats cannot afford to field a ’flawedcandidate” for president.

Conserve energy 

for the future

Residents scared in ‘toxic city’
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WOBURN. Mass (AP) — When*iie is especially 
upset. 26-year-old Jean Shure goes to work wearing a 
T«hirt with a bitter message printed across the front 
"Woburn may be hazardous toyourhealth "

Her job at the Woodcraft Supply Co is 1.000 yards 
from an abandoned, three-quarter-acre pit Some 
romantically call it a lagoon, but dned arsenic is so 
concentrated m it that two pounds of soil contain 
enough poison to kill five adults, health officials say 

Soil samples also have turned up various acids, 
antimony, chromium, formaldehyde, hexamine. lead.

zinc and tannery wastes such as cow and horse 
hides — and the search goes on 

Across the road, a pump sucks up potentially 
explosive methane gas seeping into another office 
building from wastes buried as long as a century ago 
Tanneries, explosives and fertilizer factories have 
used the site since 1853

Powdered arsenic and chromium wastes in the 
Industroplex industrial Dark still blow into the

atm osphere. A consent decree, under which a 
contractor who owns some of the contaminated land 
agreed to cover it. is tied up in a court fight 

Meanwhile, barbed wire strung to keep youngsters 
and animals out of the area has proven useless, 
residents say

'We re tired all the time, said Ms Shure. "And we 
don't know why We still eat outdoors on nice days. But 
we wonder if anything is happening tous "

Woburn has the highest cancer rate among 
Massachusetts communities of 20.000 or more, and the 
state Department of Public Health says Woburn's 569 
cancer cases between 1969 and 1978 was 12 percent 
more than a community its size should have had 
Between 1974 and 1978. the difference was24 percent 

The city's 14 cases of childhood leukemia over 10 
years — when five could be expected — have triggered 
a special study by the national Center for Disease 
Control. Results are due in October 

"The people are  scared. " said the Rev Bruce Young.

an Episcopal priest who is among those trying to 
determine what toxic wastes are doing to this 
community of 37.000 located 12 miles north of Boston

Cancer, arsenic and methane are only part of 
Woburn’s litany of toxic troubles, which also include;

—Trichlorthlyene. a commercial solvent suspected 
of causing cancer, in two wells serving the east side of 
townThey were closed

—Tetrachloroethylene. also a cancer<ausing 
suspect, in the vinyl lining of the town’s water pipes

—Radioactive m aterial dumped in the industrial 
park area.

"You name it.” said Young. "We’ve g o t i t ”
In addition to state health officials and theCDC. the 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is also studying 
Woburn’s problems

’’All th c ^  agencies take bows for finding it but not 
for doing anything about it.” says Mayor Thomas H 
Higgins. ’T m  tired of surveys I’m looking for 
solutions.”

Brush fire bums 20,000 acres

COMING SOON
Gorgeous crust, sassy sauce 

and smothered with a 
mountain o f melted mozzarella.

G o3 fa th e r ’s  P izza .

SONORA (APi — More than 100 volunteers, using 
hand sprayers, trucked-in water and bulldozers, 
battled for three days and saw more than 21.000 acres 
of pastureland destroyed before the finally controlled a 
range fire :n West Texas

Sonora Fire Chief Carl Teaff supervised the the 
effort in 100-degree tem peratures and winds whipping 
upto35mph

"We were just lucky." Teaff said after the fire finally 
was brought under control Sunday afternoon Teaff 
directed the efforts of about 60 volunteer firemen and 
about 50 civilians" during the firefighting efforts

The fire, which was dying Saturday until stiff prairie 
winds fanned smoldering grass back into flames.

scorched ;h  square miles of grasslands, estimated 
firefighter Ken Thorp He made the estimate after 
making an aerial survey of the burned area in a private 
airplane

"We have it under control now. but it’ll burn for 
another 4 or 5 days in the middle.” he said "There's 
about 30 people still watching it with stock sprayers. 
That will probably dwindle to about IS in a day or so.”

His force of volunteers dug firebreaks around the 
flames with earth-m oving equipment and used 
portable stock sprayers filled with water hauled from 
towns as far as 30 miles away.

F irefighters from Sonora. Ozona. El Dorado. 
Junction and Menard manned five bulldozers in their

effort to choke ott the blaze Seven oilfield tank trucks 
ferried water to the remote area, located northeast of 
Sonora in West Central Texas.

Teaff said importing water is nothing new in the dry. 
flat country

"We always have a problem with water It’s 
superdry,” Teaff said ”We haven't had any rain 
except for a few sprinkles for six months”

Teaff said the fire started about 3 p.m. Friday when 
sparks from a welder's torch ignited pastureland on a 
ranch near Sonora

Firefighters thought the blaze was contained early 
Saturday, but gusty winds sent it roanng out of control 
about 10a.m.

1201 North Hobart 
Coronado Shp. Center 

Pampa

Man kills three 
family members, 
shoots himself

HOUSTON (APi — A 40-year-old Houston man ended a crime 
spree that included three murders, an abduction and an 
attempted rape by putting i bullet throughhisownhead, deputies 
said

Hugh Leon Tyner described by relatives as "kind" and 
sweet W a s  found dead Saturday on a dirt road by deputies from 

the H am s County Sheriff 's Department 
Tyner's father, wife and son-in-law also died in the rampage, 

according to police
Officers said Tyner came home early Saturday, after a family 

argument, went into the bedroom and shot his steeping wife. 
Patricia Mane Mangham Tyner. 46. with a 25-caliber pistol, then 
shot his father. Hugh Leon Taylor Sr 87. with the same weapon 

Sheriff s Lt M C Schottle said there were more than 20 spent 
cartridges in the house

It looked like the guy was trying to use a machme gun. " 
Schottie said Pat Poole. 31. who was married to .Mrs Tyner's 
daughter by a previous marriage 

Tvner then drove to the home of his son-in-law. Pat Poole. 31. 
shoi Poole once in the head and abducted a 15-year-old girl 

She was taken to a dirt road near Interstate 45. where Tyner 
tned to rape her Schottie said The girl was released, however, 
and called police

Deputies said they found Tyner s body by following car tracks 
and footprints from Tyner s home

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 
AND PARTIES:

You are hereby notified of the opportunity for written 
public comment concerning the (*^onstruction Permit 
Application No. C-8448 by Ujiited Gas Pipe Line Com-

-^TlAny to construct a N atural Gas Compressor Station in 
Pampa, Roberts County, Texas. The proposed location is 
19 miles northwest of Pampa, west of State Route 70. 
The facility proposes to em it the following air contamin
ants: particulates, non-methane hydrocarbons, sulfur 
dioxide, nitrogen oxides and carbon monoxide. Before a 
perm it can be issued for th is facility, all emission 
.sources must dem onstrate compliance with all Rules 
and Regulations of the Texas Air Control Board and all 
applicable Federal Regulations. This includes the appli
cation of "best available control technology” to each 
emission source and compliance with all ambient air 
quality standards.

A copy of all m aterials subm itted hy the applicant is 
available for public inspection at the 'Texas Air Control 
Board Region 2 office a t 5302 South Avenue Q, Brier- 
croft South No. 1, Lubbock, Texas 79412, and a t the 
Texas Air Control Board. 6330 Highway 290 East, Au
stin. Texas 78723 All interested persons shall have 
until September 4, 1980 to inspect these m aterials, 
submit w ritten comments to the Executive Director, 
and or request notification of the proposed agency ac
tion. All comments received m w riting by the above date 
shall be considered by the Board in making its decision 
on the application. All comments will be available for 
public Inspection at the Texas Air Control Board office 
in Austin.
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Fite Food
1333 N. Hobart 665-1092 or 665-8642

lateOni

PRICES GOOD AUGUST 4th THRU AUGUST 9th

4

d

Isn't it 
time for 

a new look?
You axtld  lose up to 15 pounds in only 3 weeks 
with Professional Reducing Center’s Program. 32 
Centers to serve you throughout Texas and 
Oklahoma.

SaveZW aysNow
1 Brif^tha coupon you for TexaB-siieSMngs on any 

preprogram'
2 Bring this coivon and a fnend and gel tw) corrplrte 

prograrTTs for the price of one'

Call Now: 
665-7161

Pampa

Professional Reducing 
Centers
A limiorcTedRcardsaccqUed. UmkedOHsfl

USDA

BONELESS
BRISKET

$ 1 3 9
Lb.................... 1

PORK
SPARE RIBS 

$ 1 4 9
Lb.....................  1

WILSON’S MARKET SLICED

BOLOGNA

$ 1 3 9
Lb..................  1

USOA

CHUCK ROAST 

$ 1 4 9
Lb.....................  1

FRESH LEAN

BEEF CUTLET 
$ 0 4 9

Lb.................... ^

COUNTRY PRIDE I
SPLIT FRYER 
BREAST 1  ^  29

l-b.................... 1
BEEF ANO PORK FOR YOUR H0l\AE FREEZERS |

Itrdaa Astartad Flavart
ICE
CREAM $179
ktsL ....................  1

KLEENEX
TISSUE gQc
IFtiMoaam ..............V W

Caaaball
CREAM OF
MUSHROOM A  A o J  
SOUP IM.eaa ....V rO N W O l

MiaHliia Frana

ORANGE
JUICE fiQc
|Mai.saa ................... V l #

thaifiaa

EVAPORATED j a c  
MILK »a^oa. ........4 9

Fiata Iwaal Craaai ^  ^
BUHER $179
Ilk.art .................  I

MIRACLE *135 
IWHIP»»».,...:*!

Hiattlaa Tth ta. hai
MACARONI & o A c  

CHEESE DINNER ¿9
VaaGaaqi
PORK « 9  
BEARS»!»« ' - O f

COCA-CCLA $ 1 7 9
Ml Ik Ola. pkM Am - ..........  1

SNhaaH Fraiaa Rraadad

OKRA RQc
llakhai ................. W w

thaiNia

St««!*..............5 9 '
OAUFMMU

UKHT

tte U .

ORANGES

S S *

a a c E N

lEANS
i m m u . • • • t n f v

aau F ü M

GRAPEFRUIT

23‘
CELERY
HEARTS

TOAS

CATALOUPES

29'
"“""""TBST

riMT

CUCUMBER

u .

nut

CABRARE

1 9 '
nRMmm

RADISHES

4
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(Rie ÿampa Nears
EVER ST R IV IN G  FO R T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN  BETTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Beain With M e
I to fumiaiWig information to our reoders so thatThis newspaper is dedicated 1 

they con better promote and preserve their oym freedom ond encourage others 
to see its blessing. For orriy when mon understands freedom and is free to 
control himself orxi oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their fife or»d 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understorrd orrd apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commoridment.

(Address all comrrHinications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed qr>d 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The News ond appearing in these colurrms, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Fighting the gas tear

When animals practice on humans

And does that include sales tax?

Bigger things at stake
Bv Rstert Wfelten

DETROIT (NEA) • The poliUcal n u tii«  
of Ronald Reagan and George Buah is 
hardly a marriage made in heaven, but the 
RepitbUcan Party’s  national ticket could 
proveto be especially durable and popular 
in the forthcoming campaign.

As everyone who didn't sleep through the 
entire Republican National Conventioo 
knows by now, Bush was Reagan's second 
choioe for a  running mate, choaen only 
after the abrupt collapse of a  torrid but 
brief political romance between Reagan 
and former President Gerald R. Ford.

In addition, the lack of any positive 
peraonal chemistry between Reagan and 
Buah suggests that they are something of a 
political “odd couple." But mafriages of 
convenience are neither unknown nor 
isifeaaible in contemporary campaigns.

When Reagan ran for his first term as 
governor of cidlfornia in ItM, for example, 
he embraced an ideology perhaps more 
conservative than his current one — but he

gracefully and readily bowed to the 
ticket-bslancing exigencies of the time in 
campaigning against Robert H. Finch, the 
moderate Republican who was running for 
Ueulenant governor.

Reagan's uneasiness with Bush— a man 
viewed by the GOP presidential nominee as 
too stiff and aloof — was an ill-kept secret 
throughout the primaries earlier this year.

Bush’s inflexible performance during the 
Nashua, N.H., debate with Reagan already 
has become a major piece of 19W campaign 
lore, but less publicised was a similar 
inckknt that occurred only hours before he 
was picked by Reagan for the GOP ticket

The two men sat next to each other at a 
Itmcheon that day sponsored by the 
PoUsh-American community in nearby 
Hsmtramck. Mich. Bush was so tense and 
nervous that he spilled soup Oh himself 
during the meal.

Indeed, before Bush went to the pothuro 
in the convention hall that evening to 
deliver a previously scheduled major

address, he was informed that ngottations 
with Ford were well under way and 
probably would be successful — thus 
apparently scuttling his vice-presidential 
sspirstinni

But the need to balance the RepubUcaa 
ticket w u  especially crucial this year, 
because Rep. John B. Anderson, R-Ill., 
threatened to a ttract moderMe and 
p r o g r e s s iv e  R e p u b l ic a n s  to h is  
independent candidacy for the presidency.

“The addition of Ford to the ticket would 
have totally eliminated the Anderson 
prob lem ,” sa y s  one knbwiedgeable 
Republican insider. “Bush isn’t quite that
string, but he'll cut Anderson ^  at the--•*KM68.

Ford might well have been on the Reagan 
ticket if he hadn't insisted upon the transfer 
of so much power and authority from the 
president to the vice-president in a 
Reagan-Pord administration.

“Ford wanted too much,” says one 
senior member of the Reagan campaign

Motorists are using about 20 percent less gasoline than is ava ilab le  
these days. The less gasoline we burn, the m ore independent we 
become.

The high price of gasoline and the recession a re , of co u rse , m ajor 
reasons for the cutback in usage.

But. for whatever reasons, more and more A m ericans a re  m aking 
one trip in the car serve several missions. T here is a lot less p leasure 
driving these days

Last month the demand for gasoline dropped to its lowest level in 
nine years Motorists consumed an estim ated  6.69 million b a rre ls  of 
gasoline a day, down 2 percent from May. It w.as the sm allest am ount 
used since 6.45 million barrels were consumed daily  in June 1971.

American motorists are doing a lot better than was an tic ipa ted  when 
the gas shortage struck But now is not the tim e to becom e m ore casual 
about burning gasoline

Ask yourself. “ Is this trip really n ecessa ry ?” before tu rn ing  th a t 
starter switch.

In 1836 Peter Chaadayev, a famous R ussian philosopher, w rote an 
uncomplimentary appraisal of his hom eland in a w ell-read lite rary  
magazine. One of those who read C haadayev 's ra th e r  unp atrio tic  piece 
was Czar Nicholas 1.

The czar concluded that this well-known citizen was insane. 
Chaadayev was immediately condemned to a m en ta l hosp ital, which in 
those days was little more than a dam p dungeon.

“Punitive Medicine,” a book recently published by K arom a-C aro line 
House, reveals that little has changed since those days of the czar. 
Alexander Podrabinek. the author, is cu rren tly  in S iberia , living out a 
sentence of internal exile for "slandering” the Soviet system . He m ust 
be happy about being in Siberia; he could have ended up in a m ental 
hospital.

Like Alexander Solzhenitzyn. Podrabinek spends m uch of th is tim e 
attempting to chronicle Soviet repression. P odrab inek , how ever, 
concentrates on the use of psychiatric m edicine as an in stru m en t of 
political control.

He began his research in 1972 when he was only 20 y ea rs  old. For 
three years he worked as a m edical a ss is tan t in the Moscow 
Ambulance Service, an inconspicuous method of en try  into psych iatric  
hospitals His book is invaluable in understanding  how political despots 
can pervert medical science.

Although questioning the sanity of the political opposition did not 
flourish until after the death of Stalin. Podrabinek points out th a t it was 
atactic used by the early Bolsheviks.

Maria Spirdonova. for example, was a leading m em b er of the 
Socialist Revolutionary Party. In F ebruary  1919 she was sen tenced  by 
a revolutionary tribunal to one year in a san ita riu m  - for h er own 
mental health, of course. Luckily she escaped before the sen tence was 
carried out

From the end of the Russian Civil War. about 1924. until the death  of 
Stalin there was little reason to use m ental hosp itals as in s tru m en ts  of 
terror The gang that ruled Russia was doing a good job w ithout having 
to label the opposition crazy.

Since Stalin's death the situation has changed . R epression  has 
become more sophisticated It now includes ex tensive use of m ental 
hospitals as a means of stifling dissent In 1964. for ex am p le , a m ajor 
general in the Soviet army was slapped into a m en tal hosp ital when he 
protested the anti-semitic trends he saw em erg ing  in the Soviet 
leadership

He was told he was crazy because the R ussians had fought H itler; 
therefore it was. according to his accusers, not ra tio n a l to suggest the 
Russian leadership was anti-semitic. He has been in and out of m ental 
institutions ever since.

Similar fates have been suffered by the few Soviet citizens 
courageous enough to protest the Soviet invasion of C zechoslovakia.

Life in a Soviet mental hospital is far d ifferent from sitting calm ly  in 
a sun-drenched garden. “Punitive M edicine” contains p ictu res of some 
of the Soviet facilities. They are more like m edieval dungeons than 
hospitals Inside, “patients” suffer shock treatm  ents and d ruggings far 
more brutal than physical torture; Solzhenitsyn calls it psychic 
murder

The experimentation that goes on is so inhum ane it has received 
criticism the world over. A lexand^  G inzburg, the form er Soviet 
prisoner who wrote the forward to “ Punitive M edicine,” labels the 
practice “Experiments by Animals on Hum an B e in g s "

If there is one lesson from all of this it is th a t m edicine, especially  
psychiatric medicine, should be kept sep a ra te  from political au thority . 
It is something to keep in mind in an e ra  when so many  voices a re  
calling for more government involvement in m edicine.

all'American.

When the queen comes to town

by Paul Harvey
In the early American West it was really 

something when the stagecoach came to 
town.

Similarly, when the first paddlewheel 
steamboats cam e whistling ‘round the 
bend, river tow ns converged at the 
dockside.

H ie pufferbelly railroad trains brought 
crowds to makeshift depots to gawk.

When the Super Chief was scheduled 
through Peoria, the trackside would be 
lined with spectators at any hour of the day 
or night -  just to wave as the train sped by.

Airports, though remote from towns, 
hosted crowds to watch the first airliners 
land and take off.

In 1900 we have gone full circle; piiilic 
fascination is with the ri verboats agaki.

Along the Mississippi River from New 
Orleans to Minneapolis ~  and up the Oh» 
as far as Pittsburgh -  it's a cause for 
celebrBtion when “The Queen” comes to 
town.

Hie Mississippi Queen -  newest, largest 
and finest of our nation’s riverboats -  and 
her eider sister ship, the Delta Queen, are

incomparable attractions wherever they

For three years in a row the Harveys 
have re^xperienced America's past and 
i^explored her historic waterways on one 
or another of those steamboats.

In every river town and at all the locks 
between, crowds converge to welcome 
‘“nie Queen.”

It's not just because there may be 
“celebrities” aboard -  the boat is a 
celebrity !\

To river people, most of whom have some 
sort of boat trf their own, "Her M ajesty" 
represents the utmost in luxury.

Only in their imaginations will most 
spectators ever see  inside her staterooms 
ttid elegant dining room, ballroom and 
top -sid e  sw im m in g  pool...but their 
imaginations build on the pictures they 
have seen.

It is never too late a t night for mothers 
pushing baby carriages, children with 
parental dispensation and dads with 
flaslKameras to wait at dockside or 
loduide -  som etim es for hours i  the

paddldboat is late.
Somebody from the bridge will return 

their g r e e t in g . Som e sleepy-eyed  
passengers in their nighties will come out 
on deck to wave. At stopovers, the captain 
is respected, the passengers are pampered 
-  but as I say -  it is the boat which is the 
celebrity.

I remember one night when there had 
been delays afloat yet the entire town of 
Hannibal. Mo., remained awake for the 
near-midnight arrival of “H ie Queen."The 
crew responded with a calliope concert.

Sometimes the steamboat informally 
stops between towns, ties itself to riverside 
willow trees and lowers the gangplank for 
an imposing visit to a Louisiana plantation 
or some rural Iowa celebration.

Tugboats pushing barges, 12 at a time -  
oil upriver and grain  down -  are 
themselves celebrities of another sort.

But a hundred years dissolves and our 
country is young again and our problems 
are fathomable again when "Tbe Queen” 
comes to town.

(c) 1980, Los Angeles Tim es Syndicate

M afI"H ie only thing lift  for R as««i wwM  
la v e  been (the Inlarior Department's 
Burenuof) Indian Affairs.”

Buah, on the other hand, offered himself  
to R e a ^  as a “team p la y er" during a  
siiitle but impressive can^aign for the 
vice-presidential nomination conducted 
(kring the w e ^  prior to hie se lection.

While others striviag to be R eap n ’s 
naming mate — notably Rep. Jack Kemp, 
R-N Y„ w ere w aging high-powered 
propaganda cam paigns rep lete with 
rallies, petitions and a  blissard of 
prooMtional literature. Bush and his ssnior 
emnpaign staff were quietly yet effocUvely 
servhig Reagan's cause.

On the second day of the convention, for 
example, Reagan's political operativei 
were faced with the tluwat of opposition to 
the proposed Repidilican platform from as 
many as 10 state delegations -> a potential 
disp lay  of d isunity  the party was 
determined to avert. ^

When the Reagan forces traced a 
substantial portion of that dissention to 
delegates oriiginally committed to Bush, he 
was called upon to aid in quelling the 
nascent uprising.

“ Bush cracked h ea d s ,”  says one 
observer of what followed. “He made it 
very clear to his people that there were to 
be no platform fights on the convention 
floor because bigger things were at stake.” 

(NEWSPAPER E N T E R P R ^  ASSN.)

Today in history
Bv Hk  Associated Press

Today is Monday, Augurt 4, tbe 217th day 
of 1980. There are 149 days left in the year.

TMay’s  highlight in h iitory;
On Kag. 4,1914, Britain declared war on 

Germany at the beginning at the World 
Warl.

On this date;
In 1790, a naval force w u  formM that 

later became the (fo u t Guard.
In 1882, Lizzie Borden was arrested in 

Fall River, Mam., for the hatchet murders 
of her father and stepmother.

In 1844, Nazi police captured M-year-dd 
Anne FVank and seven other Jews in their 
hiding place in Amsterdam.

In 1972, Arthur Bremer was found guilty 
and sentenced to 63 y u r s  behind bam for 
the shooting of Alabama Gov. George 
Wallace and three others at a political rally 
inaLaureL Md„ shopping center.

Ten y u m  ago, the d u th  toll in Ctd>a, 
Florida and Texas w u  put at more than 30 
in the wake of hurricane “CeUa. ”

Last y e u ,  marathon swimmer Diana 
ffyad t ^  off from Bahama's Bimini 
Islands in an effort to become the first to 
make the 80-mile swim to Florida. She 
failed.

T oday’s  birthday: Queen Mother 
Elizabeth of Britain is 80.

Thought for today; Peace comes from 
within. Do not seek it without — Buddha 
(about 363413 B.C.).

Shopping Styles

Department stores tend to 
Doake out better in recessions 
than their specialty store 
competitors, tne Conference 
Board reports. The typical 
customer at the big store is 
unerally  more affluent and 

severeI severely affected by peri 
ods of economic adversity.

Servinethe Top '0  Texas 74 Years 
Pamoa, Texas 7MK 
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The SALT negotiator Berry World

And now for so m eth in g  c o m p le te ly  d i f f e r e n t  o n  t h e  s u b j e c t  o f  d o l la r s .
Canada supposedly exists in som e concern of even tu a lly  being  

absorbed by the United States So a Toronto resident has com e up with 
anovel suggestion for turning the concern to the profit of C anadians.

He is one Ben Pich, appropriately in real e sta te . A ccording to a 
recent brief in the Wall Street Journal, he proposes nothing le ss  than 
selling Canada outright to the United States. For $15.6 trillion . W hich, 
he Figures, split among all Canadians II and older would work out t o l l  
million each.

There's a precedent on the Am erican sid e , he o b serv es , since  
Mmlnttan Island, the Louisiana Territory and A lask a , am ong the 
morenotableekamples,wereall acquired by purchase.

Canada, considering what's happened to the dollar sin ce those  
traiaactions and even at the multi-trillion proposed price ta g . would 
pixibably be the cheapest deal in real ter m s of a II.

By Aathaoy Harrigaa
When high government officials resign, 

their activities often go unrecorded. 1 ^  
are out of the limelight. They often 
continue to  occupy significant roles, 
however. The reasons for their policies in 
offioe frequently arc clarified by their 
stMements and associations in private Ufe.

Consider the case of Paul Wainke 
Remember him? He w as director of the 
U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency in 1877 and 1871. He was the Carter 
aiMnlatration's top negotiator wiUi the 
Soviets on arms control. He negotiated the 
SALT n  agreement which left the United 
States with the short end of the stick.

Mr. Warnke continues to be an important 
public figure whose activities are worth 
noting. Recently, I learned that Mr. 
Warnke is lecturing at the W a A k ^  
School, a spinoff of the radical Institute for 
Pblicy Stadias hi the nation’scapital.

tt’s  intereating to run down the 1st of 
other faculty m embers who are on the 
taartikig staff with Mr. Warnke On the 
faculty aro-

laabsl Latelicr, w ife s f  the murdered 
Chilean diplomat who served Caalro's 
CtfoahtWaMington;

U J . Rep. Ron DaUunu of Cakforaia, 
widely repvded aa the moat lafl-laaning 
metaberofCongrasa;

Jarsmy Rifkin. former head of the

radical People’s Business Commission;
Farmer Sen. Jam es Abourezk, advocate 

for the Palestinian cause;
Karen DeYoung, deputy-foreign editor of 

the Washington Post who strongly boosted 
the Sandinista cause while reporting from 
Ncaragua;

Ivanhoe Donaldson, former member of 
the Student Non-Violent (foordhutiiM 
Committee.

This, then, is the setting in which Mr. 
Warnke feels com fortable-in the bosom of 
an organization that is dedicated to the 
radical restructuring of American society 
and the dismantling of Amer ica's defenses.

In his frequent speeches sround the 
ooMtiy when he was in public ofHce, kfr. 
warnke endeavored to present himself asa  
moderate who supported a strong national 
security position. One couldn't be an 
advocate of strong national security policy 
for the United States and be given a  
platiorm by the Institute for Policy Studies. 
The IPS is on the far left end of the political 
apsetrum. aa the Heritage Foundation and 
co n g r ess io n a l r e p o r ts  h a v e  made 
abundantly daar on many occasians.

The Amarican people can be thankful 
that Mr. W arnke i s n ’t In a  key 
poBcy-maklng position any kn fer. One 
wonders, however, how many p e o ^  on the 
IPS w a v e len g th  a r e  s t ill  in  high 
whnhilBtratioo posts.
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DEAR ABBY
PAMBA NfWS Manémf, anfost 4̂ IMO g

B y  A b ig ë U  VtM  B itte n
DEAR ABBY: Why would an intelligent, good-looking, 

loving man encourage hia 300-pound wife to overeat?
He appears to adore her, and ahe seem s eager to lose 

weight, yet between his adoration and her good intentions 
she has become one w hale o f a  gal!

When they go to a  movie, he buys her candy and popcorn. 
After the movie, he treats her to pizxa. At potiuck suppers, 
he brings her several pieces o f  pie!

T h is  dear lady  is  m y sister . S h e c a n ’t  tie  her ow n  
shoelaces, and I know relatives who hea iu te  to invite her to 
their homes for fear the springs in their chairs and sofas 
won’t hold.

There is som ething funny going on here. I would like your 
evaluation o f this situation.

CONCERNED

DEAR CONCERNED: Unless one knows what is in 
the heart and head of her husband, it is impossible to 
evaluate the situation accurately. But one thing is 
csrUin: Offering fattening foods to a 300-ponnder is 
tantamount to giving alcohol to an alcoholic or sugar 
to a diabetic. Your sister’s husband is neither intelli
gent nor loving.

DEAR ABBY: J’m 29, male and unattached. For the last 
three m onths I’ve been talking on the telephone with a 
young lady whose firm does business with our firm. I really 
dig her voice and manner o f speaking. She says she’s 27 and 
single, and she sounds bright, sharp and witty.

I would really like to meet this chick and am considering 
asking her fmr a date.

The guy who lives with me says I’m crasy to take a  chance 
— that sh e’ll probably turn out to be a  dog.

What do you say?
IN’TRIGUED IN CHICAGO

DEAR INTRIGUED: Ask her anyway. If sh e’s 
willing to date you sight unsoen, she’s risking as 
much as you. But don’t get your hopes op. She may not 
dig youl

DEAR ABBY: H ow can  co n sc ien tio u s  p aren ts keep  
children who are old enough to read from reading all those 
trashy girlie m agazines they pick up at the newsstands?

Our son is  not quite 15, and som e of the m agazines we find 
in his room are pretty racy for a lad his age.

Any suggestions will be greatly appreciated.
KANSAS CITY DAD

T  *

DEAR DAD; All adolescents have a normal curi
osity that is satisfied in this way. A healthy, well- 
adjusted boy will pass through this stage unharmed 
in spite o f the trash he reads. And so will your son.

Don’t make a big deal out o f h. Just make sure you 
have plenty of good reading material available.

Then keep your eyes open. If your son appears to be 
overly preoccupied with trash to the ezcinsion of 
everything else, and his taste doesn’t improve with 
maturity, he may need profeaeional help.

P trin /s  Hatchwry
Maternity Shop 

111 W. FraiKis 665-4761 
Pompa, Texas •

y
>>

Lawidry Datorgmit

Crisoo

JANA JONES, 21, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Jones of Borger. Jana will perform a dance  
munber during the talent portion of the M iss Top 0  ’ 
Texas pageant. She is sponsored by Diamond wel l  
Service of ̂ inett.

Farm Pac

H om oftfilk
HaH
Galon
Carton

WE ARE EXTENDIÍ 
OUR HOT SUMMER

CLEARANCE

SALE
BRING THIS AD  

AND GET
50% OFF
ONE RACK 
60% OFF

1/

Honoy N’ Whoat

Frost Bread
l^k-Lb.Loaf

GENERIC PRODUa SALE Open 8am 'tü 

O i^ a W e e k !

Furr’s Proten

lUb Steak
Large  End

Cry vac

Beef Briskits Packer Tnm ...............Lb. 1
S ^ lo in  Steakrwr.P...„ L. ^2^^
Club Steak .....ls. ̂ 2̂®
Shoulder RoastPrkaa Effactiva Through Auguat 9,1980

|Waierei^'»-B9<.
ASST.

FLAVORS

9
CARROTS

2 LB. CELLO BAG
W ITH O N E  HLlEO  G O LD  B O N O  SUPER DISCOUNT BO O KLET

.CU M

Generic products 
offer you more 

. . .LOW PRICES AND 
NOW

GREATER VARIETY 
THAN EVER!

Dog Food Valu-TIma..................................... 25-Lb.

Paper Towels Valu-Tline .......  ......................... 2 p„ » 1

Mushrooms Vahi-Time..........................4-ox. C a o R p o r ^ l

Macaroni & Cheese ............4
Valii*T1ine

w l W  Froth P ro ien ................................ IS-oz. P k g . ^ F o r ^ X

Fabric Softener Valu-Thne...............

Sldn Care Lotion Vahi-Tinie...........

A sp irin  TRUSCS Valu-Tlme............... 250-Ct. B o t t l a 9 8 C

. 64-OX. Ja

IG-ox. S l x e ^ 4 ^

italoupes

W ITH O N I  H L I ID  G O L D  B O N D  SUPER D ISCO UN T BO OKLET

?  (M > d  T a w i i t e 4

Morton’s

Pot Pies
3-*iBeaf, Chicken,

Tuiiiay, or ___
Macaroni ft For
C h o o M  
8-ox.

Flolochmann’s

Egg Beaters .994
Whitting Fillits Lb......

Genuine Pecos

JadePlantoiach P o t......................................................................

la  Johnoon First Aid Sale!

Band-Aid Brand 
Band-Aid Brandi..*!*«  
Sterl-PadsSr • * "  
Game Bandign».« .̂ *!**
Tape,..».............
AdheUve Tape... *1*4

'E xtra
I t i angth

Tidye Socks

lU ba

r̂ | . Miss Breck Hair Spray 
^  Notebook Paper

Ragidar, ^  .
Unacantad or g S T  
Extra Hold 9-ox.^

Toperaat
FMar....................  2004:t. Pkg. /  / V

ToperaatTheiiieBook
O M p  S  t m S b  Vaina P a c k ..... Spadal.

Poitfofios Dno-Taag.
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T o d a y ’s  C r o s s w o r d  P u z d e

A C R O M

I HindMI 
9 SMdhiN

1 3  O n »  i w h u l t d

l4Fa«Mid(teflty
15 Mm 's 

n ic k n M M
1 6  A t  tiM t t i i M
1 7  C t n c r a T i

I M i M M t
I I  C o « p « M

p o int
19 Cut down
2 0  F m n c h  K h o o l
2 1  R u g g o d  rock
2 2  P r tp o titio n
2 3  M d i t i c t t t t  
2 6  M o u rn fu l cry

(3 w d «  )
3 1 S h o rt tk irt
3 2  C o w 'i  low
3 3  M a u u r *  

s w o rd «
3 4  N o w  

T o stsm o n t 
bo o k

3 5  L a rg o  m ass o f 
po op lo

3 6  C o U o g o  
o u m in a tio n

3 7  F it  into
3 9  V o lo s
4 0  A u x ilia ry  vo rb
4 1  Ex is ta d

42 KoboM
46 Slack gold
47 Edibia tubar
50 Rapar SIM
5 1 Clayay aartb
52 Autdralian 

bird
53 Diva's forta
54 Potaotiomatar
56 Oiacration
57 Stsrda

DOWN

1 Boon fira
2 Prasantly
3 Movm
4 Midwast city 

(sbbr.)
i  Lagand cycia
6 Yallow 

pigmant
7 Killad
8 Minyan
9 Normandy 

invasion day
10 Of liquid 

wasta
11 Knob
12 Fancing 

sword
20 Caustic 

substance
21 Martini 

garnish
22 Dummy

10 Pravioui Puala

f l T f l  E m 
E —
iQ A
I t i v

23 Govammant 
agant (comp 
wd.)

24 Mild
25 Aardvark't 

diat
26 Big nama in 

golf
27 Icons
21 Confidant
29 Unkind
30 C h i c ^  

transit linns
32 Masdamas 

(abbr.)
38 Fib
39 Horsa’s gait
41 Elactrician
42 Small fly

U

D
n
n O G D

43lbaan
chsractar

44 Concaming 
tha aar

4SBaaf
46 Hawaiian 

island
47 Abominadla 

snowman
48 Lova (Lat)
49 Muffla
S 1 Housewifo's ti- 

da (abbr.)
55 Famala 

raligious 
(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 1 17

19 1 ■20

21 ■22

23 24 25 ■« 27 28 29 30

31 1 « ^ M 3 3

34 1 35 ^ ^ 3 6

37 38 ■3 .

40 ■
42 43 44 45 ■« I "

48 49

50 51

53 54 55

56 57

Astro-Graph
b y  bem ice bede osol

A uaualS .199e
This coming year conditions may 
call for you to  ax a rd sa  your lead
ership qualities. You'll enfoy 
meeting the challenge, a s  well as 
all the Interesting people who'H 
com e Into your Nfe.
LEO (Juljr 23-A«g. 22) An excit
ing day may be  In store for you 
because of averyorta clamoring 
for your attention. It's not sur
p r i s e  that you'N be busier than 
usual. Find out more of what Has 
ahead for you In the year follow
ing your birthday by sending for 
your copy of A s tre ^ ra p h . Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-i3raph, Box 
48«. Radio City Station. N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
data.
vmOO (Aug. 2»-BepL 22) Thera 
is som eone w o r k e  on your 
behalf behind the scenes today. 
Because of this parson 's inter
vention. you should be able to 
make larger strides toward an 
important goal
UBRA (Sapl. 23-Oet. 23) Self- 
confldetice doesn't come easily 
for you today, yet oiKe you get 
goliM on some of your IdeiBa 
you'll find they are worthy of your 
efforts.
SCORPIO (O c t 24-Nov. 22)
Instinctive guidance is a valuable 
asset that should not be Ignored 
today. Charrees are you'll get the 
opportunity to find out just how 
effactiva it really is.
BAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
Much can be gained today 
through contacts with friends 
and associates Discussions with

them could be vary helpful and 
beneficial for you.
CAPRICORN (Dac. 22>lan. 19) 
Although a t first It may not 
appear to bo so . this could be  a 
very productivo day. mainly 
because you apply yourself and 
don 't give up eaNly.
AQUAIHUB (Jan . 20-Pab. 19) 
Your popularity wW be quite evi
dent today, because others go 
out of their way to favor you. This 
will give you the  mental lift you're 
In need of.
PISCES (Feb. 80-aiareh 20) 
Busy yourself around the house 
or with domestic m atters In need 
of attention. The changes you 
make today wW work out quite 
wsM
ARKS («larch 21-April 9) You 
should be  asssrtlve arKf cooper
ative at the sam e time. If one way 
doesn 't appeal to Ihoae with 
whom you have Involvements, 
suggest another.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It's 
Important that you don’t waste 
time today on unproductive 
pursuits. Conditions are  chang
ing regarding your material inter
ests. but you must work for what 
you receive.
OEMNS (May 21-Jwna 20) inter
esting news couk) buoy your 
spirits today and spur you Into 
taking positive action. This could 
have something to do with your 
social life.
CANCER (JlNM 31-J«ily 22) 
You'll have a  good opportunity to 
set tMngs r i ^ t  concerning a  
misunderManding. Your opening 
might be through the back door.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Mador Hoople

NÖT TO WORRY JUST K C H iX  
WERE IN CRUMWELL'5 Hor)E! 
IF WE THINK ClEARLY, WE 
REALIZE THAT H E ' -
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“When you finish with bubble gum, 
Marmaduke, put it in the trash!"

1 ^  GOSH. ED, A R E ) I  p o n y  THINK S O ...T H E R r5  SOME- 
; INDIAN y  THING D IFFER EN T A80LJT T H E S E  

P U E B L O S ?  yC sTR U C T U R E S! L E Y S  TAKE A  CLOSER
LOOK.'

TELL YOU W74AF-.VMMV 
DONY YOU CHECK TM' 
FIRST PLACE OUT, WHILE 
I  TAKE A H IKE UP TH' 
VALLEY AN* S E E  WHAT 
I  CAN FIN D ?
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‘G e o rg e  thinks he’ s getting old. H e  w as a  protester
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WE'RE IN A SOVENGER 
HUNT AT A BIRTHRAV RARTV. 
STUART-" WILL SDU HELP 

US OUT?
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BRONZE MEDAL W IN N G E R . J o a q u ín  P e r e z  H e r a s  o f M e x ic o  is  sh o w n  on h is  
horse Alymony during  th e ir  B ro n ze  M e d a l p e r f o r m a n c e  d u r in g  g r a n d  p r ix  
jumping individual com p e titio n  a t th e  S u m m e r  O ly m p ic s  S u n d a y  in M oscow

( A P  L a s e r p h o to i

Tenth inning home run 
propels Astros to victory

Soviet pageantry marks 
closing of Olympics

MOSCOW (AP) — The first Olympics in a communist country 
ended in the same manner t h ^  began: with pageantry, pomp and 
unprecedented circumstances in the history of the Games.

No American team  marched in the colorfut. festive closing 
oeranony Sunday night because, for the first time since the 
Olynipics were re-established in ISW. no American team came. Ihe 
U S. o rchestra ted  a boycott to protest the Soviet military 
intervention in Afghanistan, and 3S other nations endorsed it by 
staying home.

In the closing parade, 16 teams demonstrated their own political 
protest by flybig the five-ringed Olympic emblem instead of their 
national flags. As was the case in the opening ceremonies, these 
nations w ere: A ustralia, Andorra. Belgium. O ea t Britain. 
Denmark. Ireland. Spain. Italy. Luxembourg. The Netherlands. 
Portugal. New Zealand. Puerto Rico. San Marino. Prance and 
Switzerland.

A representative selection of athletes — about 700 out of the 6.000 
oompeiitors — marched together in a group instead of country by 
oouikry.

In a switch from its television coverage of the opening ceremonies 
July 19. Soviet TV did focus Sunday night on the maverick Olynnpic 
flags The official in charge of televising the opening ceremonies had 
said at t)ie time that to show the flags would have been as much a 
political statement as not showing them.

Lord Killanin. whose eight-year tenure as president of the 
International Olympic Committee ended with the closing 
ceremonies, also alluded to the boycott in his farewell speech 

"The Olympic Games must not be used for political purposes, 
especially when other political, economic or diplomatic means have 
i»t been tried." Killanin said as his speech was interrupted by 
applause from many of the 103.000 spectators at Lenin Stadium "I 
only grieve for those who were not able to participate''

And before officially closing the Games of the XXII Olympiad. 
Killanin said: T would ask the sportsmen of the world to unite in 
peace before a holocaust descends '

At 7:59 p.m., Killanin closed the Games, politically damaged but 
still a testament to the athletic prowess of Soviet athletes who won 80 
golds and 197 total medals — both Olympic records 

“And in accordance with tradition." Killanin intoned. Tcallonthe 
youth of all countries to assemble four years from now in Los 
Angeles, there to celebrate with us the Games of the 23rd Olympiad ' 

Tlic IOC bowed to the wishes of President Carter and did not fly the 
American flag, normal Olympic protocol symbolizing the host naUon 
of the next Summer Games Instead. Los Angeles' flag was raised 
Ironically, this compromise was worked out after Soviet officials 
asked the IOC not to fly the U S flag for fear of aggravating 
East-West tensions over Afghanistan 

At 8:07, exactly on schedule, the Olympic flame was extinguished 
while fireworks exploded above the bowl-shaped stadium

By BRUCE LOW ITT 
AP Sports Writer

There's no place like home. Cesar Cedeno is 
looking forward to getting back to it. Don 
Robinson is still looking for it.

Cedeno hn a lOth-inning hoqae run Sunday to 
propel Houston to a 3-2 victory over the New 
York Mets and back Into first place in the 
National League West, one-half game afiead of 
Los Angeles. The Astros now head for a 
homestand In the Astrodome.

"We play much better a t home in the Dome." 
said the 29-year-old Cedeno. "We have 60 games 
left, and how we do in thoae games will 
determine whether we win the West ."

Robinson, meanwhile, couldn’t find home in 
Pittsburgh With the bases loaded in the sixth 
inning, the P ir a te s ' p itcher walked his 
counterpart. San Diego's Bob Shirley, to fiutx in 
the tie-breaking run as  the Padres won 4-1 to

complete a doubleheader sweep that dropped 
Pittsburgh two gam es behind first-place 
Montreal in the East The Padres took the opener 
5-2.

Elsewhere in the NL Sunday. Montreal edged 
Atlanta 6-5, St. Louis beat Los Angeles 4-1, 
Philadelphia ripped Cincinnati 8-4 and. in 
another doubleheader. Chicago beat San 
FYancisco 3-2 twice

Cedeno had missed the Astros' first two games 
in New York — both losses — with a bad back "I 
took IS minutes of batting practice and felt that I 
could go,” he said. “ I punched two hits to right 
field earlier and felt pretty good ''

One of them was a third-inning single that 
produced tlie Astros' first run Then came the 
game-winning homer on a two-strike pitch from 
JcffReardon.

“In late innings or extra innings with tliescore 
tied, no n u tte r what the count is. I try to drive 
the ball for extra bases a t least." Cedeno said

Orioles trounce Twins 7-2
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

APSporU Writer
The news is both good and bad 

for the Baltimore Orioles. The 
good news is that they a re  only 
64 games out in the American 
League East The bad news is 
that they won't have the 
Minnesota Twins to kick around 
anymore

■Wfve stuidc up Memorial 
Stadium every time we've come 
in here (Baltimore) the pa st two 
years. " Minnesota Manager 
Gene Mauch said after the 
Orioles trounced the Twins 7-2 
Sunday and finished the season 
series with a 10-2 bulge. “But we 
got about what we deserved. 
You don't get many breaks 
when you play lousy."

The Orioles, who have eight 
games with New York in the 
next two w eeks, chipped 
another game off the lead when 
the Yankees were beaten by the 
Milwaukee Brewers 2-0

Elsewhere, the Detroit Tigers 
edged the Seattle Mariners 4-3. 
the Chicago White Sox downed

the Kansas City Royals 5-3. the 
O akland A’s pounded the 
Cleveland Indians 11-3 in the 
opener of a  doubleheader but 
had their six-game winning 
streak snapped 4-2 in the 
nightcap, the Boston Red Sox 
held off the Texas Rangers 6-4 
and the Toronto Blue Jays 
defeated the California Angels 
s-t -- --------

Ih e  Twins, who allowed four 
tiieamed runs in the weekend's 
two previous games, started the 
sam e w ay S unday  when 
sh o rts to p  Roy S m a lle y 's  
tw o-ou t th r o w in g  e r r o r  
preceded Eddie M urray's 17th 
home run in the first inning.

Murray, who is hitting .378 
since the All-Star break with 
five homers and 20 runs batted 
in, also had RBI singles in the 
third and fifth off loser Darrell 
Jackson, a former high school 
teammate in Loa Angeles.

“I faced him once in a junior 
league exhibition ," Murray 
said. “And I also faced him 
when I was about 10. We played

PAMPA NfW S NiMMUy, Aue»« *. t«M 7

G)wboy’s 
Lawless 
retires

THOUSAND OAKS. Calif 
(AP) — Reserve guard Burton 
Lawless announced Sunday 4)e 
w u  retiring from the Dallas 
Cowboys to pursue private 
buainessimerests in Texas ‘

“I thought about this last 
week.”  said Lawless. 26. who 
was entering his sixth N R . 
season. "I thought if 1 stayed 
and did the best I could I could 
get my mind right to play But I 
couldn't

“I don't want to be here; I 
want to be here wholeheartedly 
and my heart's just not in it.” 

Lawless, a  second-round draft 
choice in 1975, was the first 
rookie starter in the Cowboys 
offensive line since Ralph Neely 
in 1965.

KENNEL TESTED
D O G  R E M E D I E S

CARRYING ON. Cuba s T eofilo  S te v e n s o n  c a r r i e s  
his newly-conquered Soviet o p p o n en t P y o t r  Z a e v  
around the ring a fte r  S tevenson  w on th e  O ly m p ic  
heavyweight cham pionship  m a tc h  S a tu r d a y  a t  th e  
■Moscow gam es The judges a w a rd e d  th e  f ig h t to  
Stevenson with a 4-1 decision  th a t  m e a n t  h is  th i rd  
gold medal in th e  O lym pic h eav y w e ig h t d iv is io n

( AF  ̂ L a s e rp h o to  i

Hall of fame inducts four members SPORTS

in different parks and were 
always arguing about who was 
better.”

Said Mauch: “You never 
know Murray's in the ballgame 
intil you hit him the ball and he 
starts a double play or you hear 
tile loud noise off h is bat"

Brewers 2, Yankees I
Dick Davis doubled home the 

go-ahead run m  the fourth 
inning to back the three-hit. 
nine-strikeout pitching of Moose 
Haas as the Brewers salvaged 
the finale of a four-game series. 
The Brewers scored their other 
n n  in the seventh after singles 
by Paul Molitor and Don

COOPERSTOWN. N Y lAPi 
— Wfien Duke Snider was one of 
the "Boys of Summer" for the 
Brooklyn Dodgers in the 1950s. 
he was always being compared 
to two other classy center 
fielders in New York — Willie 
Mays of the Giants and Mickey 
Mantle of the Yankees

The so-called Duke of 
Flatbush" had his hard-line 
partisans, as much as the other 
tiw, and now he has his place 
with Mays and Mantle in the 
Hall of Fame ,

The silver-haired Sijider was 
among four people inducted Into 
the Hall Sunday. The others 
included. Al Kaline. a 3.000-hit 
man for the Detroit Tigers, 
oldtime slugger Chuck Klein 
and Tom Yawkey. the popular 
longtime owner of the Boston 
Red Sox.

Two teammates of Snider's, 
pitchers Ralph Branca and Carl 
Erskine. were among some 
3.000 people at this baseball 
shrine who watched the onetime

Brooklyn great thank former 
Dodger players, managers, the 
press and the fans for the honor 

In conjunction with the 
i n d u c t i o n .  B a s e b a l l  
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
m ade r e f e r e n c e  to the 
three-sided argum ent that 
raged in New York during 
Snider's salad days.

"It was one of the rare times 
Casey Stengel was laconic when 
he was asked who was the 
better of the th ree center 
fielders. " Kuhn pointed out 
"His answer was. he would take 
all threof them "

If Stengel had needed another 
outfielder. Kaline wouldn't have 
been a bad choice, either. Only 
the lOth player ever elected in 
his first year of eligibility. 
Kaline posted 3.007 hits in his 
fine career with the Tigers 

"This is the proudest moment 
of my life." said Kaline. who 
paid tribute to his wife, two 
sons, and father and mother 
who were in the a udience

Detooit catcher Bill 
was the only Tiger

Retired 
FYeehan 
teammate of Kaline s to attend 
the ceremonies in this bucolic 
community where baseball was 
supposedly invented in 1839

Klein, the only man to collect 
200 or more hits in his first six 
seasons, received the honor 
with his great nephew. Robert 
Klein, accepting for him. 
"Entrance into the Hall means 

toat Chuck will live on forever." 
» id  his great nephew.
\ l a l l  of Famer Ted Williams 
accep ted  th e  p laq u e  for 
Yawkey. thé late owner of the 
Red Sox

"He was a man I loved." said 
W illiam s, " a n d  a g re a t 
sportsman.
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Bill Callaway

Grocery and Market
T a.m. to 7 p.m.

/  ,

look . . .  One ta s te . . .  
f '" '” and you’ll be as proud of 

our new Spaghetti Dinner* 
as we are. So treat the 

; whole family . . .  Tonight.

ÍCTORY O F F E R

FREEZER
HALF B EEF—FRONT QUARTER—HIND QUARTER 

WE DO CUSTOM PROCESSING
r-w  G H O W *^  f

TQlgerS
LüfTce

FOLGERS
COFFEE

$979
COCA-COU

6 32 oz. btls.

LUX UQUIO .. HAMBURGER

SURE-JELL » I . . . ....49* PAHIES »K’*®1 Lb. Ron ...............

riSwELS ».M . ............................89* ARM ROAST»........*1“

BREAD»..........................................................59* CHUCK ROAST»....*1”
beetFrert 8m. OIIC
EGGS.................  8 » MARKET MADE 

SAUSAGE $f29
C R A C K E R S ........................59*
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MILK ML....................................................................• r* mcT m» . . . . ........... » r *

..................................................»r* Ibertreati aek-
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$1.39 SPAGHETn DINNERS
Buy any Spaghetti Dinner on our menu lor only $ 1 .3 9  . . . W ith a  tr ip  to 
th e  m ] ^  b a r  $ 1 .9 9 . All Spaghetti Dinners are served with Hot Garhc 
Cheeie Ibait. Preaent this coupon with (jiiest check Good for up to 
Spaghetti D innanat $1.39 each, with trip to the salad bar $1 99 each Not 
valid with any other offer.

Ihni Awgwat 11, I9BO S iz z a  In n .

S2.69 B U FFET SPECIALS
‘ TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET NOON BUFFET 

Every Tuesday Night Monday thru Friday
6:00 pm to 8:30 pm 11:00 am to 2:00 pm

Children under 12.., age x 15C

■ Buy one ORIGINAL T H IN  C R U ST  P IZ Z A ,i
■next smaller T H IN  CR U ST F R E E  > ■
■  WH)i th is coupon, buy any  giant. large or m edium  size ORIGINAL THIN ■
■  CRUST PIZZA an d  get your next sm aller s ite  ORIGINAL B 
S  T H IN  CRUST PIZZA ,wit)i equ a l n um ber o f in g red ien ts, FREE. ' S ®  k
■  Prêtent titii coupon w ith  guext check. *
■  N o. valid with any  o th e r  offer. t i l  ■  !
i  V eM lh fu A » r* * tll , I9M  XUXAA JUUl.S' B

Pizza inn
^ y o u g e lc ^ o lto ith é llÿ B g s y O tflo K .

2131 Perryton Parkway
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PORT WORTH. Texas (API 
-  When the 1980 Miss Texas 
crown was awarded tn a 
courtroom instead of on the 
Tarrant County Convention 
Center stage, long-festering 
backstage complaints about the 
pageant turned into daily 
headlines

The tawdry stories revealed 
in court — tales of minor 
cheating, backb iting  and 
resentment of pageant officials 
by contestants and sponsors — 
marked a further step m the 
Texas pageant's evolution from 
a beau ty  c o n te s t to a 
high-stakes, high-pressure 
business

"We just take the pageant 
more seriously than some other 
s ta te s .  " a d m i t s  B Don 
Magness. Miss Texas Pageant 
chairman and the target of most 
of the heated complaints

We work at it very hard," 
Magness said of the effort he

Fights over Miss Texas crown nothing new
anlariag 
oonpaui “lb d

expends grooming Mias Texas 
for the Miss America contest. 
‘When we go up to Atlantic 

City, we go up there to win."
A woman earns the right to 

compete for the Miss Texas 
title, which carries a full college 
scholarship, a vintage sports 
car and a large cash prize as 
well as a Ucket to the Miss 
America pageant, by winning 
local pageants licensed by the 
state contest

And local pageant directors 
have complained privately 
about the Miss Texas contest 
every year for the past 10 years, 
charging favoritism.

Some years ago the El Paso 
pageant directors said Magness 
decided in advance which local 
winners would make the best 
Miss Texas, brought them to his 
suburban Fort Worth home and 
groomed them for weeks before 
the Texas pageant

One of them. Miss Denton.

Shirley Cothran, eventually 
became Mias America of IfTS. 
The El Paso people went pubUc. 
with their complaint and the El 
Paso franchise was revoked. 
There was no Miss El Paso at 
the 1180 Miss Texas Pageant.

The reigning Miss Houston. 
Lu Aim C a u g h t, is a two-year 
v e te r a n  o f  M is s  T e x a s  
competition, but 1180 w as her 
last shot.

“I’m never going back, never. 
And I’d never encourage it for 
anyone.” she said.

Mias Caughey said favoritism  
was rampant, and that the 
judges had i^ k ed  the top 10 
finalists in time for evening 
gown rehearsals, hours before 
the official announcement.

“All the girls, all 68 of them, 
practiced once but the girls who 
turned out to be the top 10 
practiced tw ice." she said. 
"They must have thought we 
were dumb or som eth ing .

E v ery o n e  kn ew  wb'o the  
fkialMaware.”

ThiB year. ,ths sponsors .for 
M bs DallAs;" B obb ie  Lynn 
C andler, sued w hen  tbeir  
contestant finished second to 
M ss Lubbock, Terri Eoff. They 
dabned Mias Eoff ran overtim e 
in  the ta len t com p etition , 
gaining unfair advantage over 
other contestants, and did so  
with the ta c it  approval of 
M agness and other pagoant 
o f f ic i i .

ftgoan t attorneys retaliated 
with claim s that M iss Candler 
had. herself, violated the rules 
by lying about her h ég h t and 
wearing the wrong sty le o f shoe 
during a  rehearsal.

After judge Hal Lattimore 
ruled against the suit, ordering

ber third M iss Texas 
itton.

ta't want m e in thè 
ondatt,” Miss Candler said of 
M y w e .  “See, k 's  hto hobt^ 
■nd^passion in life to rem ake a  
girl for thè M iss America 
Psfeant. ... I thkik that’s  why 
hedisfavored me. I w asalready

ta partidar need hdp. They're 
not as I'd Uke them to be.

Public NoticM

prepared to go to Atlantic Ctty. 
Theonlytionly thing he m ight be able 
to do for m e is help m e with my

Maneas'
t i e r ' s

Miss Eoff to koH) her crown, 
M iss D allas o n ic ia ls said
Magness tried to m ake sure 
M ss Candler did not wki. and 
even tried to keep her from

response to Miss 
Candler's accusation w as a 
te n s  "No comment," but on the 
subjod of grooming M iss Eoff 
for Atlaidic City, be waxes 
enlhudastic about a  projed  
that will reach from hair — "I 
don't like it. It's too fluffy ... it 
csniook better.” — to4pe.

"W e'll buy her a new  
wardrobe, have her work with a 
c o a c h  on  h er  t a le n t  — 
everything to get her ready,” 
Magnets said. “Her eyebrows

U A nI
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MOSCOW (APi — Soviet ballerina Ludmilla Vlasova 

spent three days last year trying to convince U S 
officials that she wanted to go home Now the Bolshoi 
star says she wants to come to America after all 

Miss Vlasova says Soviet authorities have promised 
her she can leave the country and join her husband. 
Alexander Godunov who rieifcled to the United States 
during a Bolshoi tour

l.ast August, a Soviet airliner was grounded for 73 
hours at New York's Kennedy International Airport 
until U S officials were assured Miss Vlasova did not 
wish to stay with Godunov

The ballerina said Saturday she speaks with her 
husband almost every day by telephone 

She said that although she had been promised 
permission to leave the Soviet Union, she had received 
no official notification

SAN ONOFRE. Calif I A P I-R ick a rd  Nbuu said the 
stretch of beach near his former San Clemente home 
was great for sun worshippers — and some people Wlie 
agree are baring all

In 1971. Nixon, then president, ordered the federal 
government to give the 3 S-mile section of beach to the 
state of California. ‘This is a great beach for sunnkig.'’
Nixon said.

Now it's a haven for nudists.

LONDON (AP) -  Qaeca EHxabelh's mother, a 
beloved figure in Britain, had a giant birthday bash 
three weeks ago. Her 80th birthday was today — and 
the ceremonies were a bit quieter.

PARIS (API — Artur RnbiastelB, 93. the virtuoso
pianist, is reported in good condition at Hospital Foch 
deSuresnes. where he is being treated for a  broken hip.

Hospital officials said Sunday that Rubinstein was 
admitted last week and has b ^  operated on with 
excellent results.

The Qaaea  Mather spent Sunday at her residenoe. 
eSareoce House, in Sandringham and was to attend a 
ballet in her honor today at the Royal Opera House. On 
July IS, an outpouring of homage culminated in a 
service at St. Paul’s  Cathedral that was watched by 
milliixis.

The Queen Mother married King George VI in 1938. 
Her daughter, E liiabeth, became queen when iUng 
George died.

A fishing hut for a vacation house in Scotland teas 
Quean Elizabeth's birthday present to her mother.
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hospitals hostage shipping settlement
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hospitals hostage at $25 an hour 
for the service of a registered 
nurse, says the director of the 
Dallas-Fort Worth Hospital 
Council.

" I t 's  ju s t like the oil 
industry." said John Gavras. 
director of the council “The 
hospitals need service, so they 
pay no matter how high the 
price goes ”

At Parkland Hospital in ' 
Dallas, private agency nurses 
earn $13 to $16 an hour, and up 
to $25 an hour on holidays. 
Gayras said. Hospital nurses, 
by comparison, are paid an 
average of $7 an hour.

As the nursing shortage has 
grown increasingly critical, the 
number of private nursing 
agencies in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area has increased from 
24 to 68 during the last three 
years

WATCH FOR IT! 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6

Wb’II be announcing a big Panhandla 
But it will only last thrMfirst

days so ba praparod to act!

’A hospital makes a mistake 
when it hires its first private 
duty nurse," said Kent Norman, 
director of nurse recruitment at 
Parkland.

In the first six months of 1180, 
Parkland spent $1.3 million on 
p r iv a te  a g e n c y  n u rs e s  
compared with $1.7 million in 
ail of 1979
_^Higher rates, not increased 
iaage. was the culprit in the 
phenomenal increase, Norman 
said

L ast w eek . P a r k la n d  
announced abandoning the use 
of private agency nurses and 
forming its  own pool of 
tem porary and part-tim e 
nurses

Norm an es tim a ted  the 
hospital would save $500.000 a 
year with the new program.

However, some nurses who 
quit Parkland to protest cutting 
ties with the nursing agencies 
say it is poor working conditions 
and low wages that create 
n u rs in g  s h o r ta g e s  an d  
p e rso n n e l p ro b lem s for 
hospitals.

"W orking conditions at 
hospitals are so bad nurses 
don’t want to stay, said Carol 
Lubbers, one of three nurses 
who left Parkland.

NEW ORLEANS (A P) — Uoyda of London may have to pay $300 
mUlion hi a claim  for improperly inailated tanks in three methane 
carriers buiR at a shipyard here, the Insurance company saya.

TTiat would be the biggest settlement in shipping history, the 
insurance company said.

The proposed settlem ent calls for Lloyds to pay PhniiUon as soon 
as an agreement is signed by various companiet involved in 
Utigation over the tankers, and 970 million a  year for three yean  
aftCTthat.

Lloyds, which provided ineurinoe for construction risks, 
announced the settlem ent Friday but did not say who would get the 
nuney. Nor did any of the other companiet involved.

TTie three tankers were bulH at Avondale Shipyards of New 
Orleans Inc., but the aluminum tenki were buiM and their insulation 
M a iled  by Kaiaer Aluminum R Chemical Carp.

Both companies have denied fault since the problem was 
(kMovered in July 1979. Avondale, a subeidiary of the New 
York-baaed Ogden Corp., has sued Kaiser for more than |96 million 
taidanagai. The auk also asks return of about $74 million in peyroenu 
toKaiscr.

In its 1979 annual report, Kaiser laid it bcUvee the suk is without 
merit.

Avondale and El Paeo Co. of Houston, which ordered the veaaels, 
ah» have sued Qmch LNG, the Flrench deeigners of the ship’s 
(snteinment system .

Ogden said the settlem ent is coneietent with its ezpectetionB and 
will not hurt the com pany’s  financial poailion.

TTuX statement said aettlement negotiations should be completed 
by the third quarter of 1999, allowing the veaaels to be moved from 
the ehipyerd and elim inating a  "m ajv  end coRly source of oi^oing 
disruption.”

El Paso said the inaurance settlement is part of an overall 
agreement with Ogden and the U.S. Maritiine Adminisfration and 
«rill allow it to sell the ship hulls.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free 
tedals, supplies and dsUvsries. Call 
Dorottiy VStghn, 9»8117.

VANDA BRAUTY Coanselor 
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6M41S7, ooofukanl, 19» S. nS m .
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WWfOLULU (AP) — Rules governing lawyer advertising are too 
restrictive and discourage the free flow of l e ^  servicee informath» 
to consumers, the chairman of the American Bar Aaaodation 
oommisaion on advertising contends.

Roger S. Broanahan t ^  ABA convention delegates meeting in 
Wakiki over the weekend that fewer restrictianB on advertlMng for 
lawyers would be better for both lawyers and the public.

Bar asaocietlone now carry the burden of shooring that reetrtctkxw 
are neceeeery to avoid real rather than imagined fears about the 
effects of lawyer advertising, Brosnahan eaid.

Not many lawyers have taken advantage of U.S. Supreme Court 
n k n g  which opened the door for ad vertlMng three years ago.

(Quoting figuree which show that only 7 p e r ^  of attorneys 
advertise, Broenahen la id  lawyers have given in to peer p rem re  
a g a M  advertising and the piibllc imprneiQn that attorneys urho 
advertise aren't very good at their job.

Good advertising can be effective bi bringing in clients and 
educating the public about poaeible leagal needs, he said.

Preliminary studies indicete, Bitanahan added, that fees for aome 
aervioes have been reduced in areaa where advertising appeared.
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HenèicSVMMMl.

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING. Uwne, 
I leed- 

I tractor.

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYBIU. (Ustmashen 
mid n g ie  repair. CaU Gery Stevens,

front end loeder, five yard i 
t ,  debris and hrekan cc 
id. Alley, garafe, jmrd cleipiUD. 

lard, fenN repmr. Tree, fhrub
pi '

yard dump
i l

am gim yl j^ row d in g

RADIO AND TEL.
MAYTAG, ROPER,. AMANA, 
KITCHEH a i d . FRIGIDAIRE. 
EHARP,,nNN-A:te.

£jèehSM viee

ìnT O ' ^

DON'S T.V. Service 
We lervice all brandi. 

304W.FMler M64M1

17» I

CARPENTRY

CtMit MoHiei
(SüorT.V.’i

Sake-Rentals
Jehnaan Hama Fwroithingf 

IM Tcuyler MMMT
R ^  A TV-color-Black and whKe. 
orSitm . By week or month. Purch- 
aaepto availabie. 6K-U01.

____  ... ..  ttanmex carpal dean-
ktg  Ont How MàrtiniilM.
W  ^H ohm t C n T O iS m
farmatkn and appointment

MaRiavox Oolor TV’s and Stereoi 
lOWRIY MUSIC CINTiR 

C onam b Center M93U1
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, root- 
k«. ciatom cabinati, oountp tope, 

***

COFFMAN HOME 
------OVBkKNT

ZINITH-SONY
SnkidService
UTELUS, INC.

17» N. Hobart I6MI07
IMPROV 

»6-1474 
U.S. Steel aiding-remodeUng

■ W\HWv
Commercial mxl reaklentlxl

PAMPA TV SalM *  Service 
SSS.Cuykr 

We firvice all makcf

SITUATIONS
m I and Imitali robfaiets.

I Fhrman.Bini
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 320 N. 
H ^ ..»64711.

DO YOU have a kvad one wRh a 
drinking problem“i Cell Al-Anan, 
6»4m VÌK-UH. U S. Steel I

I  8WL0SRS SUm Y  
. MStttc v ^  sld-

. 7 u s . a ^ ,

IF Y()U drake. I wjjl k a w y o u r^  
■choolehildien. Cair6K%67, 42Tn. 
CUyler.
BSOINNER’S SE 
Cui Mary Orango,

SEWING leiMni. 
MM267.

(kncTite?

NOW DOING eewhm USMW.Foe- 
W, any typo. CaUlB-MM botween I 
a.m. and 6 p.m.

i n
TWO BOYS wUl do lawn mowtas, 
e d ^ y ÿ  edwr Jobs. Csn e » Ä

PAINTINQ, ROOFING, caraontry 
oadpenoUiag. No jobtoornnan. Freo 
oodmUM CaU Mfee Albue. 6I647T4.

HHP WANTED
LVNs NEEDED, immediately.

Morning'Center.

SHIPP S ASSOCMTiS
Genaral Qwtracton

a n t

. SPED
Pampa Nursing C i__  _____
and evening shffti, SS.W per hour, 

and fringe benefits.

1666-71»
' route

CARPET SERVICE
NEEDED EARLY Mornb,. 
carrien, aU parts of dty. Can rawN 
or late, 666-^1, AnuirlUo Daily

rSCARPBTS
14

Terry Alkn-Ownor

WANTED: MAIDS for Weitorn 
MoM. M6-IIM.
HELPWANTED-

DITCHIN6 Mature Lady. »  hour 1 
quke MhUt Mart, 11» N. Hobart.

Grocery Checker, 
our work weak. In-

DITCHING HOUSE to alky $N. can 
ako dig I, 10, 11 Inch wUe. Larry 
Beck E kd rk , MM6B.

NAIIONALAUTOSaIvnie Highway 
M Weil of Pampo neetB one man. 
Apply In person pkase.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine flU through M Inch gate.

KITCHEN HELP, evening Him. wUI 
train. The Be>t Weitern Motel, 
Coronado Inn.

GENERAL SERVICE
NIGHT WAITRESSES needed 
A g ^ ijjp n o n  U Pina Hut, I»  W

KiCTRiC SHAVII RVAIR
Shavw Seryke Under Warranty 

1131N.(Srkty NM6U

TAKING APPUCATIONS for full 
time cashier - hootora. Apply tai per
son, Owntry Inn Steak Houie, IlOI 
Aloock.

OompMe 
vfceD  
M krv

MROM6MC OPRNINOS 
^  IVuck and Light Duty Ser

vice DMÙîment, Straight hourly 
ry, Comminion phis salary or

PgUNDATlON LEVELING and 
g h t o ^ . ^ ^ i u i t e e  BuUdiw*, 711 AnpUcanU 

•.Contintactin

TREE TRIigaNG and removahk. If*' 
^ d f f » 6 4 0 » . R . r a o « U S e  R »«

rson: Joriv Certor,Service Man
ner, TrJ-Plalni International 

Inc., n s  n ic e  Road,

SPEQA^TYJ^Aya
ANDL______

_  lONAkacfc »646» 
Electric ranre I

Ä NKWT Cooks only No cx-
I I ---------- ---------------  "

or pant" I yean of
age. NODhomrolkpienee. SecHekn 
ralibnw7m iPer/ykm  Parkway.

Jehne —
new in thk area, old in 

*7«e*9 'rotiden
p

V w  u iH u u , IHU w  u rau ivra .
lotpuimwe eemmornnl ind

_____ lUu, new or remedaUng.
PUj^ ^ g jll afiar 6 p.m iraffttn.

CITY OF While Deer k  takh« appU- 
catkne for gw and water niperln- 
teneent. Mutt tevc a water and 
■ewer tteenee. Salaiy negotiable. 
^ 6 0 4 1 6 1  or MMIfl

INSULATION
n io o fflM iM
DoMhHUnny

INSUUT10N

I Kifob Do Selkool.

9 m

PAINTING

ATINQ:

PAINTING INSIDE or awl.

AOMUSIONSCnjCRK: Stoll ihtfl.

I r̂aSft̂ rara. rai

INCED

P A »

LYTTi who 
edad. Greal 

i*6lj

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG. lewni. 
gardene end flowmrbedi. Cell Gary 
lShertond,6H4nJ.

HELP
NEED

- I »

iAN l
DAVIS’
trimmin
iprayui 

.Devil, 6

SEWI
><X)MPLI 

all make 
vacuum 
Service,

BLDG

4»

Whit
lOI

535 
Your PI

tin n ì
Com

Materia

JAY'S
6654111,

We Sell PI 
fewer, wa

12»
MACI
J»DITCi 
SI trailer. 
Ford car.

FARM
SMALL C 
PTO 6654

GUNS
, McCAR 
irearms i

HOUS
WRI

N
MACD

513 S

Jeu
1415 N

HOM
Curtk
4MS

Fun 
The Comj

1304 N

Daltm
Used Furo 

413 W
SPECIAL 
furniture. II
FOR SALI 
couch and < 
•ofii Call «

STANDARD
frigerator 
make offer

ANTIQI
ANTIK-I-DI 
miscellane 
kinds 669-2'

MISCEI
CANCER I 
ration. Intel 
turance Ca 
6654456

CATE
Complete bi 
tion. 20 pen 
lions for t 
666-M35
MR (X)FFI 
warranty < 
(>ouch. 865-

Chimne
JohnS

STAY COOL 
Fans by

Ée select 
) 95 Sei 
ter 214 I

BUSINESS I 
Ilei. Capa. ( 
matches, eh
(XT ONE I 
brinaa frien 
Sue Kobinsi 
M645I4

MARY LOU 
dayi a weel 
w eeks» an

Underae« 
driven bt 
card. Aha 
rhkt. SEIT 

AOENi 
.  Davidi

V .
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k S t i^ l
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•C itin g
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IQ, UwM . 
CaU Qwy

IG, Uww,
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' t r d  dump 
n  cem tn l 
rdciMtaui). 
‘M , shrub 
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IMMf
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id S te rtM
m n t
MMUl

IM107

rassu
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itali route 
Can early 
lUo Dally

W estern

iHiCbway
one man.

shift, wUl 
Motel,

needed. 
B u t,IH W

(or full 
ily taiper- 

■ ^--e , UOl

M S
Duty Ser
bi hourly 
salary or

A
___its
itaci in 

Man-
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No «I- 
m,full 
olstu- 
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PAMPA NIWS A  IMO f

HELP W AN TED

NEED MATURE dependable 
1 work. I I  h m r week, 
aintenance, M5-122I.

LA N D SC A P IN G

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding aiM 
spray ing  F ree estim ates . J.R . 

. n v u ,  ^ 5 6 5 1

° SEW IN G  M A C H IN ES

«GOMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiiu| machines and 
vacuum cleanera Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. MS-2313.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Heuslon lum ber Co.
420 W Foster M04HI

White House Uimbor Co.
101 S Ballard 609-3201

Pompa lum bor Co.
1301S Hobart 66S-S7II

PLASTIC PIPE  A FITTINGS 
BUIlDtrS PIUMMNG 

SUPPLY CO.
S3SS. Cuyler 663-3711 

•  Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

HNNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road 6W3209

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON 
66M113, after 5 p.m., 685-2432

We Sell Plastic Pipes and Fittings for 
sewer, water ana gas.

.  STUBBS, INC.
1239 S Barnes M9A301

M ACH . & TOOLS

M ISCELLAN EO U S
DOLL CLOTHES for sMe. Barbie, 
j t e i ^ ^ n d  I I  inch Candy. Call

FOR SALE : 2 color TV's, one 23-inch 
Quasar and one 19-lneh portable V í
vanla. Cheap. MSdMI.

G A R A G E  SALES

OARAGE SAUS: Usi w ith The 
C lassified Ads. Junk to  you, 
Troosures to O ttieni Must Be ta id  
In A dvance. Per in fe rm alien  
A69-252S.

GARAGE SALE: 313 Powell. Fumi- 
buy , |«nps,clolhos sod uniforms, 14 
SD? pitture», toys, dis-
hes, full bedareads. records, some 
baby things. Holiday and Tuesday, I  
a  m. to 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

GARAGE SALE: 16U N. Hamilton 
Monday and Tuesday.

GARAGE SALE: Open 10 a.m. till ? 
R efrigvator, portable typewriter, 
miaoellaneaus 2321 Rosewood.

G arage sale. Tuesday 
thruFriday. 10:30(04:00.1220S F iii 
iey^______________ ______________

M U SIC A L INST.

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos

GOOSEMYER

C O « tf9 M r V I ¿ M T ) O N S (

hj {writer and wilder AU TO S FOR SALE

■ n ip r 
PUMPIHér

ppiN tQ N fr w > m ^

v ^ Y M s o p m n p
$ 3 0 Q C X O f’0U AIB6

W T < ? T H » R í PTYÍí

W AN TED  TO RENT H O M ES FOR SALE

BUCKET TRUCK for lease. 30 foot 
w«M k^ height. Call J.R. DavL*̂  at

Magnavo! Color 'TV's and Stereos Quiet, 0994Í13. 
Coronado Center

WANTTORent: Furnished house or 
apartm ent with fenced front or back 
yard for outside pK. Call 663-36H.

FU RN ISH ED  APTS.

GOOD ROOMS, $3 lU), $10 week 
Davis Hotel. 1184 w. F teter, Clean,

FOR SALE by owner, 2 bedroom, one 
bath, single g a rag e , 320 Tignor 
|U ^ 0 ^ cash . For appointment call

COUNTRY HOME for sale: 3100 N.

8638984

FOR SALE BY OWNER
3 bedroom, 1 4  bath, small den, stor-

J20 DITCH-Witch ditching machine. 
S2 trader. $4600.00. Also. 1  
Ford car. Call 883-6001.
S3 trailer. Also, 19312-door

FARM  M A C H IN ER Y

SMALL CUB International tractor 
p r o  6833183

G U N S
P. McCARLEY raying top prices for 
firearms Call 6 & ll i l .

H O USEHO LD

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler H9832I

Jest Graham Furniture
.  1415 N Hobart 6632232

9933121

Plano rebuilt upright ................ {2M
Hammond Chord organ ...........9418
Baldwin ^>faiet orgM  .............. W
Yamaha new Spinet organ .. .$993 

TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 0831231

FEEDS A  SEEDS
HAY FOR sale. Call after 8 p.m. 
779-2088.

FARM  A N IM A LS
FOR SAL£: Registered 3 year old 
filly, green broke, very genfle. After 
5 p.m. 9833223.

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauurs groomii^. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum sUver, red 
ap rico t, and b lack. Susie Reed, 
8«Htl84.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fUl. 1148 S. F in l^  6838903.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1248 S 
Barnes, 0839643. Full liiw of pet sup
plies and fish. Watch for our special 
weekly ad.

FOR SALE: Tfo topBandaid Sired 
Britanny puppiM. Call 8 2 8 ^ 2  or 
8133283.

S. 229 N. 11 JOHNSON 
1 HOME FURNISHINGS
1 Curtis Mathes Televisions 
1 - 406 S Cuyler 8833M1

11 CHARUE'S
S leaaons. 
137.

1 Furniture B Carpel 
1 The Company To Hava In Your 
1  Homo 
1  1304 N Banks 6634132M W . Foa- 

Ibe tw asn l
1  Vacuum Cloanar C«nt«r

B l a o w l ^
-

1  512 S Cuyler 
1  6639282 M329M

4  years old.

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Fumiture-Carpet-Appliances 

413 W Foster 6831173

SPECIAL ORDERS on Victorian 
furniture. 1813 B e ^ .  6631083.

TO GIVE Away: Registered Brit
tany Spaniet. Male, 14  ye 
13N N Faulkner 6 6 3 8 (^

OFFICE STORE EQ.

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
machines, calculators Photoctmies 
lOoepts eadi. New and used office 
furniture.

Tri-:
113^
ri-City Office Supply, Inc. 
13 W Kingsmill 8 6 5 ^

sofa. (

FOR SALE: M atching Herculon 
4) and chair-a lso  Green Velvet 

Call (W io ^  a lter 1 p.m

STANDARD CITATION, 12 foot re- 
f ^ e r a to r  14 years old. $200.00 or 
make offer OUrif offer Christv 6834027

AN T IQ U ES

ANTIK-l-DEN: Collectibles, glass, 
m iscellaneous F urn itu re  of all 
kinds 6832441 806 W Brown

M ISCELLAN EO U S

CANCER INDEMNITY, Hospitali- 
u tlon . Intensive Care, and life  In
surance Call Gene or Jannie Lewis. 
0833438

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tion. 20 percent discount on invita
tions for booked wedding Call 
0633035______________________

MR COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arran ty  work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. W38Ü3

Chimney Cleaning Service
John*tigs"ig^'^m3739

STAY COOL this summer with Ceil- 
Fans by Fasco and Encon. Com-

Ée selection starting as low as 
I 93 See a t Sanders Sewing 
1er 214 N Cuyler. 6632383,..̂ 1____________ ____________

BUSINESS SLOW^ Try ad special
ties. Caps. pens, calendars, decals, 
matches, etc

GET ONE Haircut Regular price, 
b ringa friend for a  4  pnce haircut 
Sue Robinson. Shear Perfection,

I 8838314

MARY LOU S Pre-School 8 » f l9 2  2 
days a week $M a  month, 4 days a 
week $28 a  month.

LPwnpa

rw ìi-
hlandar.

I School.

. ac-

a u to  INMMANCI 
reoauM t

Underage, everoae, reietled 
driven because ef driving lo- 
cerd. Ahe diceeun* 1er preferred 
ritki. S IR V ia INSURANCE 

AOmCY, 1710 N. Hebart 
DavM Hutte 6837271

Mechanic
Wanted

Shook Tira Cwnpany. Taut's 
largatt indapeadMt Mrs 
disiar taaki nptritnctd 
nwchanic tor Ctovit store 
EiceRtnt cempaay beaems. 
Satoty csimaemursM with 
tiptriaaca

CtM ict. B.F. Dermin 
865-5302

SHOOK TIRE CO.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

V .

NOW TAKIN8 APPUCATtONS
OFEN M  NOUNS 
121 N. N O U N T

UNDER NEW HUNáBEMENT

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and w ^ l y  rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. Äimner 6832101.

FOR RENT - House, mobile home or 
apartment. Call 6630707

EFFICIENCYS low as $140 month 
Bills paid. Air conditioned, cable TV.

UNFURN. APTS.

UNFURNISHED, ONE Bedroom 
apartm ent, no pets or children, $200 
m onth, $100 deposit. Bills paid. 
66330li.

sulation and storm wtaufows, equity 
buy. Total pricc^ $33,300 1334 N.

ge buiklihg, or workshop, extra in- 
XI a n d ! '

___  al price, i, .
Faulkner. O K ^ a  after 3:30 p.m.

2 BEDROOM house new paint, insu
lated,, storm windows, renailed all 
over. 483Z705.

NICE 2 bedroom, garage, water 
conditioner, chain link fence, work-

TWO BEDROOM with steel siding 
and water conditioner. Call 0631939, 
909 E. Craven.

633 N. Bonks
Two bedroom. $16,000. Milly San
ders, 8932871. Shed % alty . 0 8 ^ 0 1

LOTS FOR SALE

for sale, 
for

AKC SCHNAUZER puj 
Perfect birthday gifti. C 
your selection. Call 8IÌ372fl

.'TO g i v e , Away^ 9 p a r t  Cocker 
SranMl Fujpiptok. Call W-Ò36.

FREE KITTENS: Call 9932380

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. S a n ^  Electronic cash

cents legal.
FAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY 

315 N. Cuyler 669-33S3

W AN TED  TO BUY

BUYING g o l d  rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond 9iop. 0632831.

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying 13 cen ts for clean 
cotton-seed Hull sacks. Call Jay 
'Trosper, 9038933733 or 90386374£i^^

INTERESTED IN buy^ing houses. 
We will pay back taxes. Can 8i&2340.

EL CAMINO. running or not. m f e r  
straight body, fair pnce. 8833924.

WANTED TO Buy: Refrigerated air 
conditioners, running or not. Call 
6832913

W AN TED  TO RENT

WANT.TO Lease 3 -J  bedropm home 
in good senxxt of Pampa for 2 to 3

Sears. Two middle school children.
ny reasonable financial ar- 

rarigeemnt and will leave home bi at 
least as good condition as when 
moved into. Can take over from Ser 
tember to December. Send to Pamp 
News. Box l39, Pampa, TX,

NICE 2 bedroom, fully carpeted, de
posit required, in Prairie Village, 

a  nionth. $834942

U NFURN. H O USE
CLEAN 2 bedroom - unfurnished or 
furnished. No pets, deposit. Inquire 
at 1118 Bond.

H O M ES FOR SALE

W.M. lone Realty
717 W Foster 

Phone 8633641 or 6839604

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMeis

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ' ‘MLS”

Jam es Braxtan-8832150 
Jack W Nichols-8836112 
Malcom Denson-8838443

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom brick, 804 N. 
Gray. Call 6033639

2HOUSESforsale.868S Banks Call 
0632797. Will consider trade for new 
model pickup.

2 BEDROOM, den, livira room, car- 
MPliy Hamil

ton. Call MMWTy after I p.m.

LET THIS attached apartm ent help 
make your p a y tfo l  <»> Otis lovely 
completely redecorated brick 4 bed
room home with large living area, 
optional dining room or den. 1 4  
baths, central air conditioning, some 
custom drapes and nearly new car
pet throughout ^  at 19f9 Chestnut 
or call 6632797 any time

4 BEDROOMS, brick 14 baths, den. 
fireplace, double garage, patio, »ear 
schools. $76,000 0 8 3 ^ .  corner of 
Duncan at ¿ 1  E 18th St

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom , brick 
home. 2 car garage, 1 4  bath, built in 
appliances, central heat and air 1201 
Kfowa. 846.000 Call 0833878

FOR SALE: Nice level lot at 2420 
Cherokee Call 803067 2481

46x160 lot close to schools. Suitable 
for move-ins. 686-3185.

c o m m I r o a l

OFFICE SPACE

area, nut and fruit trees, approxi 
side

lilly  Sa
6832671, Shed Realty 66S-376I

mately 100 by 300 foot lot. outside city 
lim its. MLS 877. Milly A n d e rs .

Houses to be m oved
FOR SALE: First United Methodist 
Church will be accepting sealed bids

_____________________Kingsmill
Contact the Church office, 8897411 or 
W.M. L edbetter. 1811 G rape. 
6836326

__ _ ^ . j

Ca«»)yn Nowcomb . . .6633038
Milly SorHi#n . . . . .  .6632671
i¥B Hawley . . . . . . .6632207
Sandra Mcirida . . . .6633035
HotonMcOm . . . . . . 6 6 3 9 U 0
Doris Bobbint . . . . . .6633298
Bob Horton ........ . . 66S-46U
Lha Burfoll ........ . . .6638689
Honry Dole Oonott . .M 32777
Lorona Nirh . . . . ...8 6 3 3 1 4 5
Audrey Aleionder . . . M 3 6 I 22
Janie Shod ........ . .  .6632039
Wolter Shed . . . . ..  .6632039

Jo* Ftachor Ivolty, In«.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Office
nS N  West 669-94
Drortch Office
Coronodo Inn 669-631
Darariiy Jalfiwy ORI . 669-2414
Modolina Dunn .......... 665-3940
Molba Musgrava . . .  .669-6292
Norma HaW or............ 6633982
Sandra tfou  ...............6639318
Maty Loo Oairatt ORI 6639837
LUthtfoinairi .............665-4579
JanCrippon ...............6635232
Evolyn Richordton .. .6636240
Joan Simt .................. 665-6331
RuthMcBrid* .............6631958
JorryPspa ...................6638810
Maltona Kyto ............ 6634560
Jo# Fitchar, Biakar . . .669-9564

SAMBO’S I
t

F 4 n F 4 i4 n M n |M F « 4 i4 t4 n |u F 4 o F « « 4 (4 i4 N M i4 i« 4 t«

t  : AND 
f  : IN-: 
it

INDEPENDENT SALES 
AGENT

TO $2S,0N c a u b e r . no u y -o ffs, no 
RECESSIONS. TiFCO INDUSTRIES, ONE OF 
AMERIGA’S FASTEST NROWINB INDUSTRIAL 
FAHn SUFFUEN IS SEEKING TOF NOTCH ULES 
ACENTS FOR FAMFA AND SURROUNMNO AREA. 
FOTENTIAL UMTEO ONLY IT  YOUR A IIU H . YOU 
WILL IE  OALUNI ON INDUSTRIAL AND OON- 
STRUOnON TRANSFORTATION ACCOUNTS. N  
FEROENT OF OUR lUSINESS IS REFEAT ORDERS. 
UNIQUE EARNINQS WHILE REINS FUUY TRAINED 
IN YOUR AOOOUNTS. WE OFFER URERAL OOM- 
NSSIONS, HOSFITAUZATION, INCOME FROTEO- 
TION, FROFIT SHARIIN AND OTNER lEREFITS.

TO ARRANOE A OONFIOENTIAL INTERVIEW, CALL 
I IU  NIAn, MONDAY, AOflUST 4,1 FJi. TO f  F.M. 
AND TUESDAY, AUGUST I, • AJN. TO S FJL AT

W C O J W j t ß  Y

■es and  PhctU pIace 
Rent. J . trade Duncan.

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900.Duncan. 
16,173 aquare feet, owner will ca rry , 
SW-333^148 or 3730IM.

FOR RENT: The 23x140 foot building 
located a t 107 N. (^y le r  Street, next 
door to Moses ‘ ~  '
Shoes. C ^ p  
CaU 0833751

STEEL BUILDING 40 by 80. on ap
proxim ately 2 acres. Owner will 
negotiate term s. Would fit many 
purposes. MLS 204C.
^ A lZ c A R  WASH-1112 N. Hobart. 
$29.300.. land, building, all equip
ment - use as Is or convert to other 
usage MLS 190
Huge older home, needs some rede
corating, 2 baths, small apartment 
where you can  open a  business. 
Priced nght MLS W3C 
Neat - clean, dandy 2 bedroom home 
with extra buildings to operate a bus 
iness from home. Lots of garder

REC. VEH ICLES

BilTs Custom Compots
We Specialize in all R-V's and top
pers.

1979 Cabana Demo 
1978 Huntsman Mini-Home 

Several used cabovers 
8834315 930 S Hobart

LARGiST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCCSSORIES IN THIS AREA.

We want to serve you! SuperiorSales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock

FOR SALE - 23 foot travel traUer, 
self contained, I y ea r  old. Call 
08346«

1070 DEMO Cabana Class A Motor 
Home. Loaded. Call 805-4313 or 
8832086 after 8 p.m. By appointment
only.

25 FOOT Travel T railer, Custom 
made interior, extra nice, new ap
pliances. Must see to appreciate. 
Call 6834334

I960 CHEVROLET Pickup with 1178 
Idle Time Cabover Camper, never 
used Call 6832230
CAMPER SHELL, fits long, wide 
bed pickup. Aluminum and wood. 
9I50/Call « 3 ^ 4 1 .

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES IN White Deer. $45a month. 
FHA approved. Call 083-1103 or 
84325«*^______________________

TRAILER SPACE for ren t 216 
Canadian Street. Call 68320P7.

M O BILE H O M ES

1078. 14x80 mobile home, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, furnished, equity and 
take over paym ents. Red Deer 
T ra ile r P a rk , Miami, 168-5441,. 
1833631

AU TO S FOR SALE

BftL AUfSON AUTO SALES 
-  Late Model Used C an  

308W. Foater. 8133192

TOM ROSE MOTORS
391E. Foster 9933233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa’s Kleen Kar King 
823 W. Foster 8832131

BHLM. DERR
800 W Foster 8835374.

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC k  TqyoU 

133 T$. Foster 8832371

CC. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pam ra'» Lot* Profit Dealer 

807 W Faster 0832338

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financins 

821 W. WiKs 88337«

1979 PONTIAC Trans Am, loaded. 
One local owner, double sharp, low 
mileaae.

MARCUM
Pontiac B i ^ ,  GMC k  TWota ----- 1 -  ■ *6».2sri833 T$. Foster

1979 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door, au
tom atic transm ission , a ir  con
ditioner, p o fo r  steering , power 
brakes, AM-FM radio, cruise con
trol, tin  steering wheel. Sharp and 
only $4350

MARCUM
P o n t i^  Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

9331$ Foster 6832371

1979 FORD LTD 2 door, 331 V-9 en
gine, autom atic transm ission, a ir

sharp.
MARCUM

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates. home88M147; bus
iness 6637711.

AU TO S FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAtES
BUY-SELL-niADE 

2118 Alcock 6835901

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

003 N Hobart 6631665

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W Brown 663-8404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
066 W Foster 6639061

Pontiac Buick, GMC k  Toyota 
833 4 .  Foster 6832371

1977 DODGE Co*, 2 door, automatic 
transmission, a ir  conditioner. See 
Uitoone. $3956.

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick. GMC k  Toyota 

1331$ Foster 8632371

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac Buick, GMC k  Toyota 
833 1$ Foster 8832371

1970 CADILLAC Eldorado, ex tra  
clean. $093 00 Call 6830343 or 
0038100

For Sale or Trade 
Ditch Witch Ditching Machine 

Watson Motors 
801 W. Foster 0836233

'79 Z-28, fully equipped. 9200 miles. 
Make offer on equity, take up pay- 
mento. Call 0 0 3 M

REALTDRüÀSmS

669-68S4
4 2 0  W . Francis 

O ffic a ;
Karsn Huntar .............M 9-7I95
Jm  Huntar .................M9-7095
lliTMr Solch GRI ........ 445-0075
Jeyc# Williomt ORI . .M 3 4 7 M
Volmo Lawtar ............ 6639885
Ganava Méchool GM .669-6231 
Claudina Rolch GM . .6631075
Didi Toyler ................ 669-9000
iarriano Hoof ............ 669-6100
MHdrad Scott ............669-7901
David Huntar ............665-2903
Mardalto Huntar GM . . .  .Orokar 

( Wa Try Hwdar Ta Mtoka 
TMn^ Eosior For Our Chants

iNonnaWard

Pom Doodt .................6636940
Irvina MItchall
Dunn OM ...................665-4534
Carl Konnody ............ 6633006
0 .0 . TrimWo OH . . .  .6633222
MUtaUtard .................669-6413
Varl Hoaaman OH . .6632190
OonaUfohtor .............669-7933
Sondra Fioitor OH . .6639590 
9onnia Schaub OM . .6631369
Mory Howard ............ 6435197
WarMva Flttman . . .  .6639057
Jo D a v it.......................6631516
Ooibato Williarm . . .  .669-3979

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 
AND PARTIES:

You are hereby notifíed of the opportunity for written 
public comment concerning the Conatruction Permit 
Application No. C-8448 by United Gas Pipe Line Com- 
rany to construct a Natural Gaa Compreeeor S ^ tio n  in 
Pam|m, Roberta County, Texas. The proposed location ia 
19 m iles northweat o f Pampa, w est o f State Route 70. 
The facility propoaea to em it the following air oontamin- 
anta: pBrticulatea, non-methane hydrocartmns, sulfoir 
dioxide, nitrogen oxides and carbon monoxide. Before a  
perm it can be issued for th is  facility , a ll emiaaion 
sources m ust demonstrate compiianoe with a ll Rules 
and R e f la t io n s  o f  the Texas Air Control Board and all 
applicable Federal Regulations. I b is  includes the appli
cation o f "best available control technology” to eatfo 
em ission source and compiianoe with all am bient air 
quality standards.

A copy of all m aterials submitted Iw the applicant ia 
available for public inspection at the Texas Air Control 
Board R enon 2 office a t 6302 South Avenue Q, Brier- 
crofl South No. 1, Lubbock, Texas 79412, and at the  
Texas Air Control Board, 6330 H ighway 290 East, Au
stin , T exas 78723. All intereateo persona shall have 
until Septem ber 4, 1980 to inspect thaee m aterials, 
subm it srritten comments to the Executive Director, 
and /  or request notiffcation of the p r o p o ^  agency ac
tion. All comments received in w ritingralK e abovédate 
shall be coiuidered by the Board in  m aking ita decision 
on the application. A ll comments w ill be available for 
public in flection  at thtf T exas A ir Control Boiud office 
in Austin.

B-79 Aagost 94,1980

W ^lghie
ounword
toyou.

G m u o ^

OMNUL MM. a r m
I *  W. F rs e e le

m s m

In Pompo-Wa'ra lha 1.

Joy Tumor .............6633899
9ouia Ca« .............6633667
Tw«a Fhhar .........6633560
DoritOaalon .........6637367
Dianna Sandon . .6632021 
O al W. Sandon . .6632021

• a

FOR SALE: 197$ Chrystor Osnfoba. 
C M llM $ a  after $p.m.

1972 OLDS $IRoyale.Excellm teoii- 
SttaM 99335H.
FOR SALE: Wn PontlM; CataUna. 2 
door. CaU 1936195.

1971 BUICK E lectra  225 U m ited 
sroOO m iles, loaded. $2,009. Call 
9m8l79.

1970 FORD, 2 door hardtop, $800. CaU 
•»413$

1972 OLDS Cutlass, Crager mags,
nearly  new rad ia ls , duals, s ir , 
-------- " - i c k .  till

eat. See

ly new rMaiRis» a u a u . a ir, 
power, AM-FM radio. I  track, tUi 
wbeeLcniiaecontroLninsgrei' ” 
a t UOi HoUy or call M31lK.

I t n  COURIER, 3 speed overdrive, 4 
new ttaes, 2 new studded snow tiros, 
l ^ ^ ^ l l e a g e .  909 E. Craven,

'71 MERCURY M arquis Station 
wagon, 9,000 m iles, like new. 
$4M».IN See a t 712 N. Nelson.

1078 PONTIAC V entura, with 
Landau top, 1 owner, 2-door, small 
V-4, automatic, air, power steering, 
cruise, 3 track , CB, 2 new tires. Call 
883K(l3.________________________

1971 FORD Station Wagon, trailer 
hitch , transm ission  cooler, a ir  
shocks. »73.99399».

1975 TORONADO Oldsmobile One 
o w iw ^  low m ileage, like new.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
MIUTARY STYLE jeep Has too 
many extras to Ust. Will consider 
trade. CaU 8839312.

1976 CHEVY 4x4 pickup, 400 cubic 
inch engme, automatic, power steer
ing amTbrakes, air, Winnebago top
per. 0834470 after 8 or 6 » 2 raex ten - 
sion 109 to 3 p.m.

197m  tonpickup. CB and2extra gas 
tanks. $131» O O ^U  8839377.

197$ CHEVY Heavy duty Vi ton plc- 
k u p jh o rt bed, step side, very ciran, 
2 7 ^  miles, 4-sraed, V-l, 8»-t4fti 
after $ evening. »,300.

M OTORCYCLES

MKRS CYCtES
1300 Alcock 0631241

lOM KX 1 »  Unitrak. Excellent con
ation. Only 3 rides. CaU 6032M.

FOR SALE: 1179 Kawaaaki 400rc 
dirt bike. K k4m  or 06332»

1075 BMW 900CC. 13,000 miles See at 
2112 Chestnut. $837073.

FOR SALE: 1976 Honda super sport, 
p lexifaring, b a rs , clean k  low 
mileage. 68M397.

M OTO RCYCLES
FOR SAIE: 19M 19» CC Harley 
Sporteler CtMtom seat, custom pipa, 
3 gallon gaa tank. CaU 90374M M w  
8:39p.iii. or aU day Sunday.

IfTI HONDA SL499. nw* battery. 
Another 1971 SL-330 for parts, bom 
$or$S60.l»l7M.

lercaU 9939037.

HONDA SL 173. n o d  condition, atoo 
3biketiaUer.(iaUli37S»

1977 YAMAHA 330 Enduro, 1,490 
miles, $7». CaU »8  »1$.

FOR SALE: 1979 Yamaha DT Itf. 
19» WUUstoo, 893KI8, aftor I.

TIRES A N D  ACC.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wteal balancing 

W Foster 993M44

FIIESTONE STOIIS
120 N. Gray I9394U

PARTS A N D  ACC.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ito 
- miles wett of Pampa, Higliwi^ W. 

We now have rebuUt ahem ato n  and 
starters at low prices. We apoM iate  
your business. Phone 083%22 or 
0833162.

FOR SALE: Mobile home axles, 
wheetoand tires. 8834117o r8833208.

WRECKED 1173 Ford Maverick. 4 
door,OcyUndcr,autonutk. wiUsal 
aU or part. CaU 2414742, Groimi.

BO ATS A N D  ACC.

OGDEN B SON 
301 W Foster 0838444

18 LARSON :» M e rcu i> . trailer, ski 
or fishing boat. $109T ~
Marine. 3D1S. Cuyler.

Downtown

SC RAP  M H A L

AIRCRAFT

LEARN TO F ly : New classes sUrt- 
ii«  Monday a f  7 p.m. Profosskmal 
Instruction at minimum cost. CaU 
Pam pa Aircraft, Perry Letors Field, 
8 8 3 tn i.

K

SfodidlM

.MIS

• ‘TIOFU
Hitrmo
FIOFir

WE'VE BEEN 
VEBY BUSYI

At th is ra te , if the m ortgage 
m arket improves, we’ll have to 
hire more people.

We've almost sold out our 11» 
“ MODELS"

AND
We’re now starting to set up our 
IN I Ustings
If you are thinking of selUng in 
1081, we would be happy to te u  to 
you about including your prop
erty in our listings.

OR
If you plan to look for a  new house 
in the coming season, call ua 
soon.

CALL SHACKELFORD, INC., 
for FULL TIME Service in REAL 
•ESTATE 68383».

Nonna Shockolfsfd
Ucakar. CRS, GM .665-4345 

Al Siwckalford OH . .665-4345

N E V A  W EEKS Realty
Pamya Qimc luiWinf 

MLS 1003 N. Habort St.
669-9904 

Day and night 
FOt YOUR ntOFESSIONAl 

RtAl ESTATE NEEDS 
Call

b69*9904
NEVA WEEKS, REALTOR-MOKER

HAMILTON
3 bedroom home with nioealM Uving room, spacious kitchen k 
dintaig area, and s ta ig ^ an g c . Ountral hast k  air. Fenced yard. 
Very good condltiiin. $S0,8O8JMLS 1».

BETTER THAN NEW
ipacious 3 bedroom home has a larut family room wRh a 

laceindbookcaaea. ThemchenhaaMlthecooveniencea tn- 
ciuntaif a microwave, traah compactor, pmtry^and huge breaktart 
bar 2 D im . utility room plus a aeartag room bou l£ |arage  ̂  

IIMI7.9M. MLS 4».
CHRBTINE

4 bedroom borne wRh 14k batha. Uving room wKh 
and a gamaroom in ua I

opener. Only 2tk yenrs ok

paúo

_ - Mraae. Uipwaa «hu ■ ■«■uviwwoii su uaw
L w ^ k m e n  ^fo^M Rdna A a pantry. Lovely yard and

Brick 1 bedroom 
den. potÉtlegarMc 
kM K hoim !R B ,M .

ProtttabteMd _  
m d  piBirty

garué. $n»9. MLS 4M 
NORTH ZIMMIRS

S O l . D

B U S n m M  
waU-eftaiSihadrs 
euly of parking. FI

rm al living room m d  a 
■trai iMat and air. will-

CANAOUN
raalaarMt andprivate dub. Good 
Finaneta« avMbble. MLS 2UC

OFFICE • 669 2522 HUGHES BLDG

fodaVanNna
Ruby Allen .........
ReBia Utimon . . .

..443 .4m  

. .4434144
Notmo MyoiB ......... 83344M iMiee INymood . .4431447
D o M t Udo ......... 4331IM Mof^o MIowaH ..4431444
Helen »for nor Rarity Cote .......... ..44S-4M2
Otaries Boasoiri ....... 8431411 ■arityCtte .......... . .443-4129
Marifon loany (Ml, O B Jeril Iriweiris WB, CRS



10 Aiifwi 4. if«o PAMPA NiWS

GUNN
BROS.

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
Stamps

U S D.A. CHOICE 
BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF 

BOTTOM ROUND 
BONELESS

nd Steak

09

ASSORTED PORK LOIN

Pork
Cha^,..,

Turkey,„ $ ^ 3 9  
Hants •••••vt

mn tiui rcinncn iraOMUNT
0̂ 1W ̂ LU

Sliced T u rkey
Bacon F ranks

6 9 i___ I__y
SHORTENING LIMIT 1

Gríseo
DEL MONTE LIMIT 4 sliced

Pineapple:
DEL MONTE NEW SIZE

Tomato Catsup....... v,

Shop Ideal
FOOD  STO R ES

.r .  \  :  : .  ”1 ,  •«* •*.....


